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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. -Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelber

ger.

Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parso
ns.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. 
Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. 
Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.-Hauoilton 
Lindsay.

County Commissioners.-H. 
F. Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. 
G. Miller, Thos.

Hightman, Simon T. 
Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.

Tax-Collector.-Charles F
. Rowe.

Sureeyor.-Williatn H. Hilleary.

School Comnissioners.-
Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn 
David D. Thom-

as, E. R. 
Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
E.eantiner.-Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public-Geo. C. 
Habighurst.

Justices of the Peare.-He
nry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. 
Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.

Co nstables.-Wm. H. 
Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wenschhof.
School Trustees.-Joseph 

Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, 
C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.-William G. Bl
air.

2'own Commissioners.
-Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. 11opp, Oscar D. 
Fraley, P. 1).

Lawrence, Jas. F. 
Hickey, Victor E.

Rowe.

Town Con,stable-Williar
n H. Ashbaugh.

Tax Collector-John 
F. Hopp.

CHURCHES..
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. --
- Services

every other 
Sunday, morning an

d

evening at 10 o
'clock, a. ni., and 7

o'clock, p. in., 
respectively. Wednes-

day evening 
lectures 7 o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 1 
o'clock, p. ill.,

Church of the Ia
carnation, (Reformed.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. H. 
Heilman. Services

every Sunday 
morning at 101 o

and every o
ther Sunday eveni

ng at /AN and after Sunday, Dec. 2 1888, pass ri-

. 7 o'clock. Wednesda
y evening lee- kl

 ger trains on this road will run as follow:

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday S
chool,

PASSENGER TRAINS LICAVE WEST.

Sunday morning at
 91 o'clock. Daily, except Sundays.. Daily

Presbyterian Church.

pastor.-Rev. Win. S
imonton. Services EITATIONs. Mail. Pass. _los_tM

every other 
Sunday morning. at 1

0

11111en Station, Baltimore 

---

Union Station. " 

A. M.

o'clock, a. in., and 
every other Sunday

Penna. Avenue, " 

8 00

evening, at 7i o'cloc
k, p. in. Wednes-

day evening 
lectures at 7} o'cl

ock.
Fulton Station, " 

  8 05
  8 10

Sunday School at 
9 o'clock, a. m. Arlington   

8 12

Pikesville  

8 25

prayer 3.teeting 
every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock
. Owings' Mills  

8 28
8 :36

Mt. Hope 

Hanover ar. 180 3589

8 46

St. Joseph's, (Roman 
Catholic.) Ulyndon .  

Picstor.-Rey. II. F. White. First Mass
Gettysburg  

7 o'clock, a. in., 
second mass 10 o'clo

ck,
Westminster 
New Windsor 

ar 

Linwood  
1005
9 13

a. in. ; Vespers 3 
o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 
o'clock, P. in. t•nion Bridge  

10 12

3 f.thodist Episcopal 
Church. Frederick Junction 

pastor.-Rev. J. N. 
Davis. . Services

Double Pipe Creek 
Frederick  

o'clock. Prayer meeting every 
otherevery other 

Sunday evening at 7
Bock Ridge 

ar 11 lo
11 00 .311: )3 : I, I: 31 15

Loy,,,Itsburg,  

Sunday evening at 
7} o' click. Wedn-

Graocham 1047 6 38

e.tday evening 
prayer meeting at 71 10 51 6 44 0 05

o'clock. Sunday 
School 8 o'clock, a. 

Al.7iirsiveiltown 

At 2 o'clock, p. 
ni. . Blue Mountain   

11 '22
 11 13

11 28in. Class meeting every
 other Sunday n'llie niageesummit 

Pen-mar 

:HAMS'. I Edgemont 
} Waynesboro'. Pa  

11 41

Arrive. ! Chambersburg 
ar. 12 01

Through from 
Baltimore 11:20, a. rIl•T tylippenshure ar. 1 10

ar. 12 40

11 48

Way I rout 
Baltimore, 7:10, p. uo., Ha- 

S,nithshurg 

7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:•'"
, a. In., , Williamsport ar, 122103 8 15

 11 50

geratown, 5:05, p. 
in., Rocky„ Ridge, ' iihaeevg:itivivein 

Frederick, 11:20, a. 
in., and 7:10, p.m., PASSENGER TRAINS T.EAVE EAST.

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. 
in. l ----.

Daily except Sundays. Daily

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. ehhirAWN 44 Bit 0.,
DEALERS IN-

eneral Nerekiindise,
IVIIVII9USEC

Have the largest and most carefully selected

stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QU
EENS-

WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all sty
les of

leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTIIING, PAINTS
,

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

Early in the winter of 1885 I was

and in short everything desirable, from the lodging in a large old-fashioned

largest to the smallest articles of merchandise. house on Spruce street, below Elev-
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis- enth. Insomnia, brought on by

fled about them, and the prices we are sure business troubles, had reduced me
will please. to a state of nervous collapse and,
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square

We also have a large stock of

although I did not suspect it, I was

on the verge of a serious illness.

Rising one night after vainly court-

ing sleep for two hours, I deter-

Posts Rails & Shingles.) 

mined to take a warm bath by way

of a soporific. The hour was quite

I. S. ANNAN & BRO. 
two o'clock. Having thrown on a

  heavy dressing gown I entered the

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ar. 20
Have formed a co-partnership in the her arms wildly ill the air, opened more, the woman could not have

mai a 24'
practice of Dentistry. Office directly been actually murdered or the

opposite the Post Office, where one 
her mouth as if to emit a scream

member of the firm will be found at all and fell to the floor whence, of crime would have come to light
 be-

, 04 times. The fellow ing appointments course, her figure east no shadow fore this, and if she was only

7 13 632 will be promptly kept :-

7 18 
_ wounded it is not your business to

EMMITSBURG. at the Emmit House-O
il the curtain. All this had occu

7 ao 644 On Friday of each week, pied perhaps less than two seconds, ferre
t the matter out. If you're

7 :5g 8 m7 338 3  UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third 

904) s 45 Monday of each month. junel2v 
but in that time I tndured a men- not c

areful you'll get into the news-

730 
7 

tul torture such as I had never felt Papers and be made ridiculous."

45
500 '719

Fat N

C. V. S. LEVY. before. As the dagger descended I This last argument was enough.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, involuntarily threw out my arms as I gradually came to accept the

FREDERICK, MD. if to shield the victim and uttered theory of my friend. I passed

Will attend promptly to all legal  through the winter without furtherbug-
mess entrusted to him. jy ilmy. an exclamation of mingled rage and

horror. The absolute silence of the illness, but gained strength slowly,

pantomimic murder made it more and when spring appeared my sleep-

shocking, and for an instant I felt lessness returned. With it came

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
as if the darkness and loneliness of an irresistible attraction towards

41
iCourt House.-Being the State's Attor- the eight had sh

ut me in with the the bath room window whence m
y

ney for the County does not interfere 
vision of a few months before hadmurderer and made me a partici-

with my attending to civil practice.

dee 9-tf. 
pant in his guilt. I turned shud. been seen. Whenever I lay awake

I went some time during the nightdering from the window just as the

shadowy criminal stooped towards and stared
 out towards that uncan-

ny apartment house. Night after
the spot where his victim lay, and

before I could cry out I reeled and

fell heavily to the floor. My fall

This Institution is pleasantly situated 
roused the house, and Philip Holt,

in a healthy and picturesque part of whose TOMS were on the same f
loor,

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits- carried me to bed. The vision of
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu- 
that night hastened my long-threat-

then per academic year, including bed ening illness, and ten days passed

before my faculties returned suf-

ficiently for me to relate what I had

seen. The doctor smiled at my

story and said :

"It was a pure hallucination, my

dear fellow. Such things are com-

mon to persons in your condition."

"But," said I, "the thing hap-

pened when I was broad awake, and

ill every detail it was as distinct as

any genuine occurrence I ever

beheld."
I "Not at all remarkable," was his

reply. "You ought to be satisfied

with the knowledge that there has

not been a word of such a crime in

any newspaper. An affair of the

Once used you will want nothing bet- kind could not have been concealed

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,

per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.

FAMINE,/ SC SON, AGFR8TOWN, Mn.

Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

P. M. Edward S. Eichelberger,
1155 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

1232

1251

9 15
1 

081 15

1 23
1 36

2 10

2 38 and bedding, washing, mending and

etreet. 
Penna. Avenue, .... 12 

directed to the Mother Superior.
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; 
Son- ninon station, .. 

....11 1 2105
6 27 '2 5±1

.,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R
. Union Station, " .... 

ior Vice-Commander
, S. N. McNair;

niar 15-tf.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R
.-11-.:Tr-aulnre -- -

Junior Vice -Commander, -Comander, Harvey 
G. leave East; daily, except Sunda

y. Shipnensburg

Winter; Chaplain, Wm.
 H. Baker ; 6:45 a. m. and 1

.25 and 3.50 p.m., 

Chambersbg

Quartermaster, Abraham 
Merring ; Offi- 77,1s1 

as...nLman:nA.528.34inden4d. 
5.00 
23 p.m., Wmayenrerstro

cer of the Day, 
Win. A. Fraley ; 

Officer Edgemond 8.
10 a. m. and 2.55 P

I;nd ..18 p.m. 
ng 

of the Guard, 
Samuel D. Wag

g,aman ; Trains leave West,
 daily, except Sunday.-Edge-

Surgeon, John Shan
k Council Admin-

mont_7.15 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.
30 p.m., Waynes-

; boro 7. 3 3 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p.
 m., Chem-

istration, Samuel 
Gamble, Joseph Frame

 bersburg 8.15 a. m. and 12.40 and 
8.30 p. rp., ar-

and John H. Shi
elds;  Delegate t

o State riving Shippensburg 8.45 a.m. and 
1.10 and 9.00

Encampment, Wm. A. 
Fraley ; Alter- ilriederick Division Pennsylva

nia R. R.-Trains

nate, Harvey G. 
Winter. for Frederick leave Junction a

t 10.32 a m. and

Vigilant Hose Company No. 
1. 4.57 p. m. Trains for Tan

eytown, Littlestown

Meets let and 3rd 
Friday evening of 

aqi114111.eave .iunc_tion at 5.55 a.me.
and 8.42 p.m

Hanover and iC;btetigsb:171:inedn

each month at Firemen's 
Hall. Pres't, points on 

cars for

V. E. Rowe; Vice
-President Jeremiah leave Baltimore, daily, except 

Sunday, at 9.45

Donoghue; Secretary, W. 
II. Troxell ; aZar€TAdtr i';) P. in.geage calls can be left at Ticket

Treasurer, J. H. Stok
es ; Capt., Geo. office, NewrNoa. 217 E. Baltimo

re street.

T. Evster ; let 
Lieut., 0. W. Bushman 

; .1.411. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger 
Agent.

2nd 'Lieut., Mich
ael Hoke.

Enamit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsb
erger ; Seet'y. Ed.

II. Rowe; T
reasurer, Jnol F. Hopp;

Directors, D. Lawrence, 
N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. 
Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthr
ie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Row
e ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, 
George W. Rowe;

Directors, F. A. Maxel
l, D. Lawrence,

Depart. 1

Baltimore, Way 8:3
5, a. m., Mechan

ics-

tow n, Hag
erstown, Hanover, 

La fleas- 1

ter and Ha
rrisburg, 8:35, a. in., 

Rocky •

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., 
Baltimore, (closed) 

Williamsport

3:30, p. in., 
Frederick, 3:30, p. 

in., Alitifwerms,tioiree

Motter's, 3:30, p. in.
, Gettysburg,8:30, Smi

thsburg 

a. m. Chambersburg, 
6 45Shippensburg. Pa 

Office hours from 
7 o'clock, a. m., to 

Waynesboro',7 18

8:15, p. in. Blue
eemmoonutn   

 
7 52
8 15

SOCIETIES. Pen-Mar .. 
Mountain  
  8 23 3 10

8 29 3 16
Blue Ridge Summit 

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 
0. R. 3f. 8 36 3 24Sabillasville 

Kindles her Coun
cil Fire every Sa

tur-
  8 57 3.18Mechanicsto    8 54 3 44

day evening, Fith Hun. 
Officers: D. Graceham    901 352

lasnitsbu g 
Rock Ridrge  

8 30 3-20
9 05 3 56

li. • Joseph Byers, Jr. S. • John F
.

  9 12 4 04

9 16 43 0008
9 26 4 21
9 30 4 213
9 36 4 32
0 53 4 50
800
IS 48

R. Gel wicks, 
Sach. ; Jacob K. 

Byers, Sr.

ArResberger, C. of t.; Charles S. Zeck, Double Pipe Creek

K. of W. ; Geo. T. 
Grelwicks, Prophet; 

Frederick 

Geo. T. Gelwieks, 
Geo. G. Byers and 

E. 
Reid.enru unction

C. Wenschhof, Trustees 
; Edward C. Linwood ge 

We nschli of. 
Representative. 

New Windsor 

Emerald Beneficial 
Association. . Gettysburg 

Westminster 

F. A. Adelsb
erger, President ; 

.Vice- Hanover  -

President, Jno. Byrne
 ; Secretary, 

Geo. Glyndon   .1032

Seybold ; Treasure
r, Jno. M. 

Stouter. 
i.!alens.evsn'ifietills........ .......

... 10 44
 1052

Meets the fourth 
Sunday of each mon

th mt. Hope  107

in S. R. Grrinder
's building,, 

West main Arlington  
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08

11 00

STATIONS. Pads.

A. M.
  ..... 728

7 45
7 59
8 06

Loan Association.-Presu
lent, James F.

Hickey; Vice-President, J. M.
 Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; T
reasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; 
Directors, George L.

Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, 
F. A. Adelsher-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, 
Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. C. Beam. Jas. F. Hickey, 
Thos. C.

Seltzer, J.M.gerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwieks.
Citetens' BuRding Assotiation.-Prest.,

V, E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer
Fee., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas., Paul

'14/fotter ; Directors, 
F. A. Adelsherger,

C. Kretzer, Frank 
Lawrence, M.

IIoke, Paul Motter, V. 
E. Rowe, Jos. E.

Hoke.
Enzmitsburg Water Company.

President., I. S. Annan ; Vice-I'. 
J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E 
R. Zimmerman ;

Treasurer, 0. A.. Horner. Directors,

p. M. Mottei, J. A. Elde
r, 0. A. Hor-

ner, .1. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-

wan, E. ][4, 11,0wP, I. S. Annam,

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Eminitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

little bath room and turned on the

I hot water. While the tub filled I

gazed out at the rear of a house

about one hundred yards distant on

Clinton street. Suddenly on the

illuminated curtain of a room two

or three floors above the street I

"Who occupied these rooms

last ?" I inquired.

"Mr. Carr and his wife," an-

swered the hag, with evident un-

willingness.
"Do you know Mr. Carr's busi-

ness?"
"The tenants' business ain't none

o' mine," she replied,' sharply.

"When did the Carrs move out ?"

"About three weeks ago."

"Did you see Mrs. Carr on the

day they left the house !"

"Now, what do you ask me that

for? I don't watch people's doin's

in this house. The tenants is re-

spectable families and they don't

like middlin'. If you want these

rooms you can have 'em, but you

won't stay long if you ask foe many

questions about your neighbors.

We don't want no troublesome or

disorderly people here. It's a

quiet house."

It was evidently useless to ask

further questions, so I tramped

downward through the ill-smelling,

narrow halls, my suspicions far

from lulled. A bold-faced woman

widened her eyes at me on one

stairway and through an open door

below I caught a glimpse of a tum-

bled bed and a soiled blue slipper,

with a half-smoked cigarette beside

it on the floor. Pausing in the

vestibule I read the names beneath

three or four bell buttons and learn-

ed enough to convince me that the

old woman's boast as to the good

character of her tenants was a false-

hood. When I told my reawaken-

ed suspicions to Holt he frowned

and said :

"If you permit yourself to go on

in this way you'll be in bed again.

There is no reasonable doubt of

your hallucination. The books

P. M. A. M. saw figures of a man and a woman
400  410 H. eta:J. Asnans,D.D.S. FRANK K. Witcrs,D.D.S.

4 05 4 15 
4 ANDERS & WHITE, 

in silhouette. Stirred by curiosity
4 10 20
4 12 4 22

URUEON 
• 1 watched the curtain with its tell-

4 22 I/ENTISTS
4 25
4 34 NEt IIANICSTOWN, MD. tale pictures, wondering what move-

4 i3
4 46 ments they would execute. As I
,r, 4 51

gazed surprise nd horror seized
7 15
5 4:3 5 

a 

21 nie, for I saw the man raise a shad-
0511 5 33

i0 16 0 10 541 
owy arm and pierce the woman's

wee 6 201 bosom with it dagger. She threw ere full of such cases. Further-

Mail.

P.M.
2 10
2 25
2 11
250
1 25
1 58
2353
300

6 6

5 31
5 44
5 54
6 02
0 05
6 15
6 17

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been b

efore

the Public for nearly fifty years,
 and up

Ed. II. Rowe, 
Michael Iloke, Jno. T. on their excellence alone have 

attained

Long, Geo. W. Row
e.

Farmers' and Ifechanics' Buildi
ng and 

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequale
d in

TONE

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Erery Piano Fully Warranted for 5 yearn.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stoek at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Solo agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEAD'S() mazes.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO"

22 & 24 E. Baltimere Street, Beltimore,

july. 5.1y,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONMICTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

I SHOULD SMILE.

YES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FAHR-

- NET'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,

Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and

Cholera Infantum.

THE QUESTION.

Still on the lips of all we question

The finger of God's silence lies.

Shall the lost hands in ours be fold
ed?

Will the shut eyelids ever rise?

0 friends! no proof beyond this yearn-

ing,

This outreach of our souls, we need
 ;

God will not mock the hope He giv
eth ;

No love He prompts shall vainly

plead.

Then let us stretch our hands in dark
-

ness,

And call our loved ones o'er and 
o'er;

Seine time their arms shall close abou
t

us,

And the old voices speak once more.

-John G. Whittier, in Boston Budget.

THREE QUEER  VISIONS.

PATENTS SECURED

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more. than 10,000 Patents.

Reference given in Congress, in the

Government Departments and in almost

every town and city in the country.

Send for terms.
C. M. ALEXANDER,

sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTEp TWO YEARS,

ONLY 1 f•2 .

USTElt,

for ten days. Don't think of it

any more."
Two weeks later I was in my

usual health, save that my old trou-

ble of insomnia hovered threaten-

ingly near and recurred with any

imprudence in eating, worry and ex-

citement. Not entirely satisfied

with the doctor's theory sof my

vision I went around to the Holt gave me an opiate, and next

morning the doctor had me removedlodging house on Clinton street and

inquired for rooms. A snuffy old to the country,

hag, with peering, suspicious eyes I remained out of town all sum-

and an air of undetected criminality, mer, bathing, fishing and boating.

showed me through the house and For three months I went to bed

offered to rent a furnished suite, tired every night and slept ten

consisting of bed room, parlor and hours, Then I took 'a long sea

bath room, As near as I could voyage, end arrived in Philadelphia

guess the parlor was the room about the middle of September

where the crime of my vision had more robust than I bad ever been

been cntnniittad, before. Holt and I laughed at the

companion with some gleaming

weapon in her upraised hand. I

felt my heart quicken and my

breath come thick. The man arose

to receive the attack, and I saw a

shining dagger plunged into her

bosom. Trembling with horror I

was about to cry out when a hearty,

natural laugh burst upon my ear

from the hall. On looking round

I saw Holt.in the doorway.

"‘6 ood heavens, man ! Jid you

see that ?" I gasped.

"Certainly," he said, with anoth-

er laugh.
"Then how can you stand there

laughing? If we both saw it there

can be no doubt of its reality."

"It was real and unreal, old man.

Your sight is vindicated and the

doctor and I are put to shame, but

there is no cause for horror. See,

the light has been turned out and

there is nothing more to be learned.

Take a glass of whiskey to steady

your nerves, and 1'11 explain the

mystery."
Wondering at his language, but

considerably reassured, I followed

him to his parlor and sat down.

"Now," said Holt, "the thing

you saw to-night (I shuddered

again as bespoke) and on two other

occasions is easily explained. James

Carr and his so-called wife, who

have been living in that apartment

on and off for eight mouths, are I years of age. The nuts have some

known to many theatre-goers here I commercial value in them. They

and elsewhere as Arthur Leroy and I make food for hogs, and are very

Mlle. Picard. What you saw to- I valuable for fuel. They can be

night I saw nothing and turned night is the rehearsal of an inci- I gathered in great quantities in the
away, relieved at the assurance that dent in a play which is to be pro- I fall; and thrown in open sheds, or
one symptom of my former Illness duced at a Chestnut street theatre piled on an open platform made of
was wanting. early next week. You'll find the boards, hull and all ; after they get

Finally, at one o'clock on a cool very scene on a dozen down town dry they make a fuel equal or su-

April morning. after three hours of bill boards. It is a quarrel. The perior to our ordinary soft .coal,

vain tossing in bed, I entered the woman attacks the man with a pair and will make a good substitute

bath room, with Jny eyes directed of scissors and he responds with a for coal in places where it cannot

towards the tenement house. For dagger. The play was produced in be obtained. The stumps, logs and

an instant I could not credit the small cities last winter and at one crotches have now, and will in the

vision that met my gaze. On the or two popular watering places in future have a great value for estb-

later in the progress of the scene,

for all I saw was the falling woman

and the withdrawn dagger in the

hand of her companion. The man

stooped as before towards his vic-

tim, and I waited to see him rise,

in hopes of obtaining some assur-

ance that what I had seen was real.

1 saw nothing further. If the

shadowy slayer had stooped to a

real victim he must have risen in

such a spot that his figure was not

brought again before the light and

the curtain. Filled with forebod-

ing of a new illness I awoke Ilolt

and told my vision. We went to

the window, looked towards the going to bed I was sound asleep.

tenement house and saw only the Next day I went around to my
 doe-

faint gleam of unlighted panes. tor, laughed at hieleerning and ac-

cepted his apologies for the discredit

he had cast upon my visual sanity.

That evening at dinner while

reading an afternoon paper I came

upon a conspicuous heading in

these words

"SLAIN A.T REHEARSAL."

I started, read on and discovered

that James Carr, alias Arthur Le-

roy, had killed his wife the night

before in their rooms on Clinton

hallucinations, and time doctor rid- street. Then I knew that Holt and

lied me considerably upon my de-

tective spirit of the winter before.

On the first night in my lodgings I

forgot the tenement house window

and slept without disturbance. The

next night, however, 1 came-in late,

and yielded to a sudden whim that

led me to the bath room window.

As I entered the bath room I look-

ed over towards the tenement house

and gave a little start at seeing a

light in the very apartment that

had so long possessed for me a fas-

cinating interest. The night was

warm, and the window whence the

light shone was hoisted. The cur-

tains were drawn also, and I could

see pretty clearly a man and a wo-

man sitting opposite each other

near the centre of the room. I

shivered a little on discovering that

the couple were very like those of

the pantomimes. The man was

smooth shaven and well featured.

The woman seemed older than he

and her face fitted well with the

names of evil suggestion that I had

seen in the vestibule eight months

before. As I gazed I saw the most important meal of the day,

man suddenly start towards her 
wo-

and sufficient importance is not at-

Limbed to ,it iu the majority of

households. After the long fast

enforced between supper or late din-

ner and seven or eight in the morn-

ing, a person in good health shoulul

feel hungry ; and it is at this hour

of the day that the heartiest meat

may be eaten with the least proba-

bility of bad results. The man

who starts out in the morning after

having eaten a hearty breakfast will

seldom, nnless suffering from

chronic indigestion, experience any

of the discomforts which naighs.

follow a similar meal at any other

time of day. The chances are lie

will also enjoy a happy frame of

mind all day ; whatever be his cus-

tom, he will find himself with an

excellent appetite. Eating creates

appetite. The very opposite results

will follow the other course in this

matter, and the man who has not

had a good breakfast will not enjoy

a good dinner. I have treated a

good many cases of habitual drunk-

enness, and in a great many of them

have found that the evil practice of

tippling was begun to satisfy a

gnawing, faint sensation in the

stomach in the morning, which was

nothing more or less than disguisie4

hunger."Buffalo Ecepress,

luminous curtain where I had seen the summer. You've seen three re-

the shadow pantomime before the hearsals."
same tragedy was being enacted. "Holt, I don't believe you," I
This time I had arrived a little cried, as it flashed upon me that

my old illness returning and Holt

had taken this method of diverting

my mind from the threatened

calamity.

"True as gospel," said Holt

briefly, pouring out another drink.

"I will not believe it unless you

describe the scene exactly as it ap-

peared to me."

Holt promptly went over the

whole occurrence and his descrip-

tion differed in no important fea-

ture from my own vision. I was

convinced. We talked half an

hour longer and five minutes after

1 bad actually seen the crime com-

mitted. According to the -newspa-

per's account Carr on -being arrest-

ed had confessed the homicide and

pleaded self-defence. He had lived

-and quarrelled with the woman for

five years. After their rehearsal of

the night 'before she had called up

an old grievance, BM finally in a

fit of anger had attacked -him with

a pair of scissors, the very -weapon

she was to have used in the mimic

scene on their approaching "first

night." He had defended himself

with the dagger just employed at

re'llearsal, and was horrified to find

that he had slaia her.

Nobody quite believed Carr's

story at first, but the teutimony of

Holt and myself saved his iteck.-

Philadelphia Tiri7PS.

Eat Before You Drink.

"A large proportion of intemper-

ance in the use of stimulants."
philosophized a physician, "may be

laid to the light breakfasts eaten by

most people. Breakfast is the

Commercial Value of Walnut Trees.

The black walnut usually com-

mences to bear nuts at about 10

met-making had veneering pur-

poses. The tops make excellent

cord-wood.

Every black walnut tree, grown
with plenty of room to develope,
can in 50 years, at the present

price of the lumber, be made worth

at least *50; in 100 years, *100.;
in 200 years, $200 ; in 400 years,

$400. The nuts for fuel and other

purposes will pay good interest on

the land they occu py.-Prairie

Farmer,

A LITTLE girl who was enjoying

broiled partridge for breakfast ,r-
marked that she did not think it at

all strange that ESIIII sold his birth,

right for a mess of partridge, for it
was certainly delicious !---roauat

A MAN will dislocate his arm try..

ing to hit a base-ball, and spend an
entire day in deliberating efforts ‘te

make a home run-but he wen :t

beat a carpet. Not muell.

"UNEASY lies the 12f.'84 thitt

wears a crown." That is

kings and queen almost invariabl,
take their crowns off before they ge
to bed,

A BIG Tom cat in PhiladeVal

sheds his akin every year,
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ABOR DAY.

Arbor Day is now very near, and

but little tiffiD is left in which to

make arrangements for some con

certell action in the effort to beauti-

fy our neighborhood with trees and

shrubbery. Unless a meeting be

called to decide upon some plan

and make the neeeeeary preparatory

arrangements, the day will come

and go without our being benefitted

hy its appointment. If something

ceald be fixed upon with regard to

the most effective manner of carry-

ing out the idea, as far as public

improvement is concerned, every

femily could make its own plans

for private improvement and adorn-

ment. The treeSshould he secured

at once and the spots-selected in

which they •are . to be planted as

well as the holes dug, that no time

be lost in these preliminaries when

the day for planting arrives. Ev-

ery hOnSe in the town before which

trees are not already growing, can

easily receive the adornment of a

tree or two on this occasion, at the

cost simply, if desired, of the labor

of planting, for our netlye trees can

he had anywhere along the moun-

tain side ; the school houses, it will

be the children's work to adorn

with vines and trees under the di-

rection of the teachers, and this

should be. done with appropriate

ceremonies, making it interesting

to pupils, teachers and the public

in general. The Railroad officiale

ought to take the necessary steps

in time, to have shade trees planted

along the entire walk to the station;

whilst a spot, cleared, sodded And

ornamented around the station as

is done in other places, would he a

wonderful improvement to the ap-

pearance of the spot for which the

travelling publie will be grateful

and by which the entrance to our

village be made more attractive.

IT.: N Bowen the great actor

wee taken serienely and compell-

!ed to stop in the ,niidst. of his per-

formance of Othello, at Rochester,

N. Y., on Wednesday night. Af-

ter his return to the hotel Mr.

Booth seemed easier, and his physi-

cian gives every assurance. that a

week or ten days of absolute rest

will restore him to his usual health.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special Correspondence.

The newspaper owned by Mr.
Russell Harrison, in Helena, Mon-
tana, publishes a special dispatch
from Washington, which will gen-
erally be regarded as Authoritative
concerning the policy of the present
Administration with respect to the
removal of Democrats from office.
It asserts that no fixed rule or
principle will govern such cases,
but that each will be considered on
its own merits. In other words,
the cause for the retention or dis-
missal of one officer will not be con-
sidered a precedent in the treatment
of another. Whether this state-
ment is put forth by authority or
not, it is undoubtedly true.
The news from Samoa, while un-

official seems to be dreadful. Six
war vessels are reported as having
been destroyed by a hurricane—
three of our own and three Ger-
man. Our vessels are the Nipsic,
Vandalia, and Trenton ; the Ger-
man are the Adler, Olga, and Eber,
While we regret the loss of vessels
to our poor little navy it is appall-
ing to think of six or seven hun-
dred souls being precipitated into a
raging sea to sudden and certain
destruct-ion.
The trial of Major Lydecker, En-

gineer Commissioner of the District
of Celumbia, is still in progress.
Mejor Lydeeker was engineer in
charge of the construction of an
immense tunnel for conveying wa-
ter to a new aqueduct to supply ad-
ditional water facilities to this city.

The Work has cost several millions

of dollars, and has now been aband-
oned for the present. It is charg-
ed that the work on the tunnel was
so badly done as to render it un-
safe, and therefore worthless. This
lofficer trusted too much to his sub-
ordinates, and instead of giving it

i •, his personal supervision he gave, as
reported, his time to his club and
outside matters.

In lieu of more important mat-
ters the Senate, on Friday, 29th

THE SAMOAN DISASTER, nit., agitated the question of venti-
lation. For many years it has

During a terrific stem on Mar,

15, the United Status war ships,

Trenton and Vandalia, and the Ger-

man war vessels, Adler and Eber

were driven ashore on a reef at Sa- Ifort and health of its learned occu-
moa, and totally wrecked. The pants. Several quite remarkable

United Statts vessel Nipsic and the suggestions were made by Senators,

German vessel Olga were beached. I though admitting their utter
ignorance of pneumatic science,

Four officers and forty-six men of were convinced they could suggest
the American vessels and nine of- i schemes t remedy theM •
fleet's and eighty-seven men of the Dawes suggested that the roof be

German Crews lost their lives. It taken off, and thereby admit both

is the opinion among navel- officers the light and air of heaven. A
western men admitted that this

that the vessels were lost by not
proposition sounded well, but op-

having steam and being unable to posed it on the ground that it was
get out of the harbor, owing to a a poetical and not a practical prop-

scarcity of coal. osition. It was then proposed to

Secretary Tracy has ordered the knock out the west wall, but this

Alert, the Adams and the Rich- was not d
eemed feasible, as it would

mond to sail for Samoa as soon as liable to colds in the head, The  
possible, and the contractors have matter finally came to a close with- 

FOR Welty and Rock Forge st rierk-
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Runi,

been instructed to push the work out any decisive action having been Wines it.te 'a) to F A Ditrendal's Em-

pp the new cruiser Charleston. taken. ALic.
-• •

THE EXPOSITION. • SUMMARY OF NEWS,

An appeal to the Citizens of

Maryland has been Welled, signed

by Mayor Latrobe of Baltimore,

BUFFALO BILL has given two elks

to the National Museum.

RAILROAD earnings so far this

and Frank Brown, President of the year show a large increase.

State Agricultural and Mechanical SPRING immigration to this

Association, in which the resources country fro
m Europe has begun in

of the State and City Qf Baltimore 
earnest.

are presented, and the advantages THE Reading Iron Works have

that will be derived from the pro, . made an as
signment for the benefit .

of their creditors.
posed Exposition to' be held ist Piin-

lico next September. The Expo, WEST VIRGINIA has appointed

eition is characterized as a vast ad- 
twenty-seven commissioners to the
inauguration celebration.

IT is proposed to transfer the re- •
trade of the State. Incident to the mains of Light Horse Harry Lee

• Expositien will be the ceremony of from Georgia, and G. W. P. Custis

vertising agency of business and

been the custom to discuss this
matter, which looks to the improve-
ment of the atmospheric conditions
of the Senate chambers, and, as a
natural sequence, the personal cons-

render every member of the Senate

Horne Evidence
No other preparation has. won success at

home equal to - Hood's Sarsaparilla. Jr
Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it is no*,

as it has been for years, the leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and

strengthening the system This "good name

at home" is "a tower of strength abroad."
It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said in favor of Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

Estes, living at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by 4. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,

had a large running sore come on his leg.

which troubled him a year, when lie began to

take Hood's sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less In size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy,214 cen-
tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck, Hood's

People

of

Lowell

tor Teachers' Certificates will be neill Prrn • 
11.1-1q-,-1th 
fl..

Supreme Court April G. the Court House, in Frederick, Md., 
jUal

`CAN'T eat a thing." Hood's O. Wed-neaday, Thursday and Friday, the QU. . <N.
USA. I

Sarsaparilla is a wonderful mediciue
foe creating an appetite, regulating EASY TO USE-•...1.1AY-FEVc"R
digestion, and giving strength. . A particle is ;limited Into each nostril and is

tie ii Price 50 cents at Druggists ; le, mail,

..PHE internal revenue bureau es- -egistered. IA) cts. ELY BROTHELS. 56 Warren

Street, New York.

timates that if the present rate of. _____ ____ -

production of oleornargari tie is riiiirwitoACENTSemen5.,PriMI ,
maintained time amount made dur-.
ing the fiscal year ending June 30
next will reach 45,000,000_ pounds.

the dedioation of the New Balti- &Qui Arlington to Alexandria, Va. having claims against said deceased are 
. for tile PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and

,    • . . . • • ,

A LARGE ferry boat valued at. the vouchers thereOf to the subscriber on

ident and his family veill be invited, $20.000 which pliee between Mid- or
 before the WI day of October, 1889 :

22nd, 23rst nd 24th days of Ma y,1881).

The exAmination for First Grade Certifi-
cates will begin on Wednesday morning at
9 o'clock, azid eontimie two days
Second Grade Certifie tes at 9 o'clock on
Friday morning. Applicants are requested
to appear as early as possible on the morn-
ings nained, sci that their nami-s may be
registered .without causing delay. All ap-
plicants will be required to make 75 per
cent. both in arithmetic and in grammar,
with a general average of 80 per cent. in
the First Grade, and 70 per ceat. in the
Second Grade, in order to p-tss.
Teaehers.will be examined in the print i-

pies and methods of teaching in addition
to the usual branches.
Teachers whose ce:fficates • will expire

on or before the 31st day of August, 1880,
and are not renewed before the day of ex-
amination, must be re-examined. A special
examination, to be held in July, will be
granted those who pstaluce a Writ lag frcm
the principal of a Normal or Select &Moth
stating that they have attended school fin:
at least one month during tio• summer, for
the put-pose of qualifying them; elves fo.-
teaching.
No other speeitil examination will be

granted unless for reasons satisfactory to
tile School Bond.
'Fetchers for eolore 1 s hoofs will lie x -

anti ned on Mond•iy, Jene
GLENN It. WORTHINGTON,

unin-h att. I.

hereby warned 
• —AND--- , PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parker and aeorps

le—.L 0 7-71.-J'i RS. 
I of Assistant Physicians may be consulted. com

l.

more Postoftice, to which the Pres-

Bel) newspapers have opened nego-

tiietio.na with foreign mills for their
sup,plies, large consignment of

• American paper has arriyed in Lon-

: . eke!, Its price a-nil quality e,qmpare

-favOrtil4y 4itheltiegliSh:Daper,
.  

with their families.

IN consequence of the arrange-

ment of the terms for the purchase

of all the English paper mills by a etruggle, ca
ptured a whale thirteen

feet long, which became stranded
syenlieete,•the proprietors of Eng-

last Friday on the beach near Chel-
sea, N. J.

aid the members of the Cabinet dletown and 
Portland, Conn., was

burned to the waters edge on Tues-
day.

TEE crew of the government life-
saving station No. 28, after a severe

THERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be

For wareat rnany•years

A REDUCTION of five per cent. in
the wages of unskilled 'labor and
ten per cent. in that of skilled la-
bor has taken effect in the Penn-
sylvania steel works, at Harrisburg.
Twenty-five hundred men are af-
fected.

SATURDAY night last three men
entered the store of James M. Bill-
myer, at Vandeaverville, Berkeley
county, Va., beat him in a brutal
manner, and then took all the
money they could find about
the premises.

ON the Baltimore and Ohio Bail
road. near Ca LI eroil, W. Va., a
freight train went through a burn-
itig bridge into the stream below.
Two tramps were roasted to deal h

and another badly injured, ;Hid
seventeen freight cars were bunied.

A WELL dressed stranger com-
pelled the president of the First
National Bank of Denver to fill ont
a check for $21,000 last Fridev.
He then marched with him to the

paying teller and had the cheek cash-
ed in the presence of twenty Clerks
employed in the bank, keeping the
president covered all the while with
a revolver, and leaving the bank
by going out backwards made his
escape.

incandescent electric lights of lee
candle power each.

P. T. BARNUM ha s• given the
massive skeleton of .the elephant
Jumbo to the New York Museum
of Natural History.

OFFICIALS of the Reek Island
Railroad have made arrangements
for the extension of the road through
the Indian Territory.

A COMMEMORATIVE meeting in LXAMINATION OF TEACEEP
honor of Justice Matthews will be

Tire: Grand ()pyre 11014. at St.
Joseph, Mo.. was horned oh' Toes- '
day ; loss K2,000.

TilEliE are at peesent. 16.0,000
barrels of unsold apples in the
western part of N. Y.

A $10,000 coal oil fire took place
at the B. and P. round-house in
Washington Sunday.

ONIONS are selling in Canastota,
N. Y., for one cent per bushel, and
are a drug on the market.

THE late Duke of Buckingham
died without a male heir, and the
dukedom, therefore, becomes ex-
tinct.
COL. DAN LAMONT is .expected

to resume the chairmanship of the
New York democratic State com-
mittee.
IT is stated that the German yes- 

which Hood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
rina completely cured.

sels ordered to Samoa are much Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

stronger and swifter than the sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that

American ships. . for 15 years she was troubled with stomach

IT is proposed to put in the In- I 
disorder and sick headache, which nothing

lieved. The attacks cattle MI every fort-

dian training school at Carlisle 14 renight, when she was obliged to take herbed,

and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time

the. attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,

who know us, we ask you-to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alt druggists. el; six for e5. Prepared only
bye. I. IMOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar 1 i'lefseCnerso

The annual examination of applieints 
,

held by the bar of the United States 
••1;.c.

Neuralgic -Persons
And those traubled with nervous:nes: resulting

from care or overwork wiil be !elieved by taking

Brown's Iron Bitters. oc.„,line

has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.
 wis•wwwwwww.wii:

13 USI N • LOC el..Lee

mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe cg-.. Son

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
wart:alit:4 the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsbiarger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Notice to Creditors.

rPHIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
  ber- has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate ot

.

SAMUEL MOWER,
late of said county, deceased. All persons

1.0.1c:o C..J.,v.:1.1tora.

rrIl IS is to give notice that .11ii• Sub-. lets obtaine•I from the
Orphan s eurt ••1' ri-ueriek minty
Maryland, Letters of ialministration on
the estate of

ANN SOI)IIIA AIARTIN,
late of Frederick county, fleceased. .1ii
ersesns having elaints against t he sai•

deceased. are herobv warned to exhibit
the same, ‘vith thc"riateliers there,
legally authent b•atel, flip sul-ssetibul
on or before the 23,1 day of Sertetnitta.
lShd, 1 -y 1 I, • .
eluded from aft I anunit ••f .eaid estate.

Ail persons imiehte•I us Ho, deceased
are hereby reque.nted make Minted
ate payment.
Given tinder my leital this 2:al day

of March, A. 1)., 1;I-i.
JAM I'. MA RTIN.

mar 23-St Administiator.
--ts—

JEN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FIZEI4ERICK COUNTY..

PM).

In the matter of the sales of the Wal
; Estate of John Wit heroW, deceased, -

! Onukeco IT the Orphans' .Court cif
Frederick County. th's 2nd day of Ma rob,
A. D.1880, that the sales Of the Real Es-

! tates of John Witherow, late of Fie:To:rick
, County, tecease. l, this clay 'upon el to I his
I Court bi. his executors be ratified .and con-
! firmed, unless cause to the contrary be

I shown on or before the 1st day of Aprii.
A. a 1889, provided a copy of this order
be published in 50111e. newspaper published
in Frederiek Comity ler three sueeessive
Weeks prior to the said let day of April

18T89he Executors report tine sales or. the
said Real Estate l'or the goes Call) Dr Three
hundred and eighty-seven dollars (i'l87.e.d.)

GE-cook W. :;l1ANK,
Otio. K000f tt,
BENa. FIT.tifilmt,

Judgi•s of ()Erin, court.
True :

jiAmriitoN LIN DSNY,

Register of Wills a Frederick County.
mar 9-4t

_ al
1/...•••6 9

AND IN GREAT Q17:1 -X'i Ai., I;

_
1,1

t.F.t .

L

tcs 1

I am selling my own make of work nearly as cheep as eity work,

while my won is better made by far. All I ask is a call, as it's no

treuble to slow goods. Compare goods and I guarantee

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney and

Timeline Pains, Rheimintie Sciatic, Sharp and.-
• •

Weakening Pains. veileved in one minute by

PIM oily s° It;illal"tliq;'4(8fl;eT111C"IirlItTdS0anntli. PLES

Canty.
Furniture of every description on hand and made to order. In fact

• 
everything belonging to the Furniture and Cabinet Trade. Repairing:

THE:r.G LORY1011MAK

KNOW THYSELF.„it... .14 C-1 I My: 1NT ca=lt come
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treat:: sa3
the Errors of Yenah, Premature Decline, .N; ; • II

end -Phy•ical Debility, Impurities of thc Piet, .

lig train Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Exci;
)s-e;taration. EnerVati pg. and unatrine the vletha

. is; Work, Easiness, the Married or Social Lel:Alen.

Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this great

work.' It contains 30n pages, royal Svo. Beautiful

iMaling, embossed, full gilt. Price, only $1.i 0 by

concealed   Su lain ne-na , postpaid.pwrapper.

tnttive Prospectus Free, if you apply pow. The- -

iced NT; Pti?AeLNrFeT 11: \ET I'- 

ting she4 r IL Parker, r .

I - — from the National Medical ss,c a nn.

theyr may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate tire requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this tith day of

April, 1889. -
CATHARINE M. MOTTER,

Executrix.
PAUL Morren,

april 6-5t Agent.

ALEPH

p

a 1:

C. 1. CREEGER'S

Erl i,„Ei
MECII AN CST OWN. M

All kinds ;Ind the very hest quaeces it
garden Plants, raised th great care and
carefully shipped. St-et' In toy fidl

iPitittic List' AND 'FUR 515 Ti fitU

mar 16-6t C. 1. CIME•

'NV A. N r_FID I
• • „ 1

to oanyass for the sale of Nurs.ery stock ! Steady 9
employment guaranteed. S A.LAItY AN?) X- . a I rit 01

.PENSWS paid• to successful rnen •,A ply at onoe .dj ja 4, ,A,;;;, ,

- :Doctors.Pronnuneed it: :41 local •dis- Stating age. Me diet this patter.. P .

. ' SIAlii•'LAND stalWa;W republicans lease, and -pres /Fecribed 10 cal teuiedies ' CHASE. liltlffiliRS:Ceill'INI, Rochester. N. Y. • -

favor Hen. J. A.. j. -Creswell for and by constautly failing *to cure feb.9-2m. • . _ ... ',._..._11. — MI.14'.1... 1V..1 In:_ : i ; ..i.. .:•.if.,
• •

. ._ ......_ . .

with local treatment, *pronounced it 
.

the position on the United States incnrable. .Science has proVen ea- NOTICE
;•itipreme Court hooch made vacant tarrh to. be a constitutional disease, 

G R A P II 0 ULT. C E
by the death of Justice Matthews. and therefore requires constitutional

- treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manefactered by F. J. Cheney &-• •

- 1-751E ...United States Senate ad- Co.,Toledo,.0hio, is the only consti-

. jorned *ye die,,ein Tuesday after- ttitional cure .on the market. It is

.•noonfilter selecting -lion. John J. taken 
Internally in doses from 10

drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
legalle president pro tenipore.

• -------- - --- 
I rectly upon the blood and mucus

LETTER from Henry M, Stan- ' surface of th
e system. They offer

ley, dated Smelputuxi„.Septeniber 
var!,•;it•Y ;111,1 :Novelties in Frail and ornanam 

—NAM:Pm-T[1:M ONLY BY Tim— 
, EySt. filiiitli'ee' T Iiiii• ii*i ieisvie-4

• .. it fails to cure Send for eireelars lid Trees, Siumbs. Roses, Small Fruits and 
gin; all llanefareuring Company 

Orders; filled ten silnet 110t1L'-e ' .
. 1 rat(14. , 01.1:),. II., ,It-i-r Ci.........,,,one hundred dollars for any case We have a large sleek of all the lending

explorer says he is well. ":.s.e7;:5-Sold by druggists, 75c. 

• •••••1-1,4

ano testimonials. Address, F. J. 
rep,: sii of mil. own growing; and offer .,peeial , Great' S()11(t.17,!,.:„,,PLi,,„w. e. nseeeires, es,i

the explorer's in Edinburgh. The clIEN.EY & CO., Toledo, O. 

• alld satisfaction waaran•ced.

4, 1888, has reached a friend of .. . •
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New Advertisements.
' DAUCHY & CO.

_ —
west eunnoiineviris.
t.a.tbierimULAR EAR CUSHIONS

ilidspers heard distinctly. Comfort.
able. 8 o cocoons I where allremedies fail. Ills:hook &proofs
tree. Address or ration B. RISCO& 1:1611 Broadway. D. /1,,

_

HINDERCORNS.
The only sore Core for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures

comfort to the feet. 156. at Druggists. illSCOX de CO., N.Y.

CONSUMPTIVE-1-C_YTT
Itave you lironehitit, Asthma. Indigestion! Use

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. h cared
he worst eases vont is the remeiiy for all tile arising
soe rioreetire nutrition. Take In time. anti al.011.

•

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

000A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

HAIR BALSAM
6-'4.1-3ItUFI'd I

Cleanses and beauticies the
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Nev,r Fa Is to Restore Cray
Hair 43 its Ynuthful Coke.

Frey-sate ilandrtilf and hair faiiing
boo. and -Sine nt_O-11;,,,j,,,,

y

Three times the
assortment of
ny store in this

county.

The best and

cheo pest win-

wod shades in

the wprld.

CARPET-
CARPETS
CARPETS

Lace Curtains.
Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtains.

Wilit19 SIME

MR MEN %it
3-efsejlikeniNking fret

Iforeseftriql 23" Depot

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

- - ticn.A.SCOTT,New York Ci ty

v

1 pv. BEST 7:o(Jttio('i'iiin.1,',"Soaul:hi. 111
i 41 • ,

J. P. MAN C11.\ , Claremont, Va. 
' r

GETTYSBURG PA•

IPT IITITTTITITI I4 Z % r•,."r,, ,i'i ,' .,•-• FA,
I L 3'cUititr 0 u . iJj i

The undsreigned calls the attention of all in need of anything in

PARLOA'S COOK BOOK. the Furniture Line, to the fact that he is prep:in:1g

Li roe to. Lithographed Cover.

Over 1"0,0 •0 Parket Cook Books have been '
„gib!. Mailed on receipt of ito cis. by any book- \

mr. or EST st-• .t7. LA ("THAT. Ilostim. Mass. ! 
I 1\4 M 4-1N-clE

1 4 1 Sri" 0 CK
SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRMNO.

Hundreds have taken up theils
studies, and now earn S40 to
S1.00 a month; advancement
is rapid. Are you tired of your
occupation? Learn Shorthand,
the money spent will return
many fold RIB a etepping stone

I Komi non., No. 2.1 Gameness. rir-i) toy nd Sin/pie.
Lessons by Mail for home study. Positions fur-
nished. Leading College in U . S. Send for circular.
0. It. PALMER, S11'1..1005 Chestnut BC. Philadelphia.

of his own make of work, together with city work of the

Vita sell Di roc t I- I tmoil,

AMMONIATE!) JONE & POTASH TA-11n
ER T 1.4 I. '4$7":1' E :Et :j I 1 1

I'm' oat s..ccrii (I '01 KIOVS, lit

$2.0 PER TON. 'UM 1.4.. T
c..74!.. lit
: • 0 • ! " IVO WKS, tat

NCI-I I No.

sideAlBack

dentially, by mall or In person, at the office of

TILE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.,

No. 4 Bid finch Si.. Roston, Mass., ho whom a
ll

'seders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

.7-7-,,77-vrry',141A vor 1-.Kb

01 PAPER fy.4EAT SACKS! 

— t:.1.)

1011) AM
SEVER "°1„.." av'—i-1-T41.114.-7i071Eitt

C:FOS ii WM.!

TuEgF. sacks are mane from very tough, plin•

So disguised that it eats be fallen,

WASH OUT 
digested, and assist! tlat. d by the roost

sensitive atoniach, when the plain oil

'9NORrADE 
cannot be tolerated; and by the COM..

bin at ion of the oil with fits 
tvykopRag•

C.1.‘ 
phites is stretch snore CHICO lasts.

ONLY 
Remarkable as a fiest predver.

Penns gain rapidly wilVe Wring R.

-BY Physicians to be the Finest and Best yrepit.-

USIN9 ration in the world for the reh. f and. care of

EERLitssZEs46:Colors

CONSIUMPTiON, OCITO.,!-:1ULA.

GENERAL DE3ILPTY, 71
DISEASES,. E.

COLDS and CW.,•`-'--11"-- '.
.716 great rc7dc.ly

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS wasting in ' •.•

ALSO
, PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS -6 Colors,
' PEERLESS LAUNDRY .
' PEERLESS INK POWDERS—It Colors.

PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.
REEIthEsS EGO DYEs-S Colors.

EMMITSOURC

sir Hint water tight and in three Sizes to sult all I .tdi Ti P
pi,,,..-„, te, and 5e—A PIECE,

1 ble. strong and elo-e-ciabied heavy par,

. Neatly and Promptly Done.

in all its Branches. FUlleralS attended to in town or any part of the•

eonntry. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal

attention given to all funerals and satisfaction _Yoarantecd. Crl Is

promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the pl,e•e, at the old

stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church.

Iti F
Emim IrT13 IM

PEIRM

Vg 14,Avh7'%.-E3ErjJolu3LAck OF PORE COO LIVES CL
r_STO(KINGs 1.11YP'OPIT.ORPHITEn

l'INE@LORSTH A!most as Palatable as 'FAA.

gipit4 SMIJT

71$SORTTIENT

BETTER TiViN EVER.

eq)RICES<`•

ei-TRE LOWEST.*

MA SCOTr'S EMULSION isRoknowledged by

AfilliCULT
L I 1TAKE this method of informing you

and all my friends that I have arranged

to go with the

ONE PRICE HOUSE
—OF—

STAUFFER & BEST

1.11 111111Pir
HAY &

FTifizors with our pelt eel "PEERLESS" bottom w

" I sizes of inent.,;

STRAAV. ArTORDINU TO sun.

WE guarantee thein. to bp sm'e .and sure to
preveat skipper-4 in ITINtt thy' simple di•

0 LS vAirrurci  icon .
reetions on each sack are followed and 1k ;neat

No. 15 NORTH MARTIET STREET,

FREDERICK, MD., APRIL 1889. 
thesce,..s before the "blow - • ,

1 0+3 • tiMLC0011:11 WANTED 100d detIiosit'tliceIiirIs 
01- t11, 41. 1.•Ii P1 (14)llC

aro

Where I will he pleased to have you call

and se' me. Thanking you forpast patron-

age, I assure you I *01 use my best efforts

to please you in my new place.
Very truly,

pa 30-4t. J. MARSHALL LANDIS.

jette

eXi. mien( e. necc--.sary.
(4E4.). 310i."!..SON SON,

jail 2 -2:n Rochester, N.

FREDER/CK CITY, MARYLAND.

For Sale 'ay a11 General Dealers.

) • , -
CL3 i t tit). 1\ Oh h.

•

W.. H. 1:19KE, Proprietor, •

oct EMU:ISM:EC. i Near

wIll

r.alid Li ;Tee., d

l'ar.-4 ;it ;VOA 1(•t1F';', 'It, IA

7 1-2 Cents per 61151-4.A. --.Alt,()

M. F. Metki.E.TR.

"Tictila PriCBS cd.F.3 IOW OS allywilt,Preonly instantaneouS sirengthening
plaster. 25 cents ; five .L'or Si.be. At Pl'aggialS.
or of POTTElt DRUG Co., liOtit011. ;



MARYLAND 1TE iii.

REv. LUTHER DEYoz, the lately A FINE horse belonging to Chas. B. 
Removed. Found Guilty.

Imutibburg elpaintif , elected pastor of the Ey. Lutheran Grover, of Myersville, was killed last J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D., Hoinceopathist Geo. Gingell for selling choice tiquors

Church of this place, will preach his in- Saturday, by the shaft of a wagon run- has removed his office to the Eastern of all kinds.

SATURDAY,. APRIL 6, 1889. 
1 troductory sermon to-morrow,April 7th. fling into his breast while a colored boy . end of Mrs. II. Motter's building, where „, _ , N e, , ,.., ,

timeshe can he consultd at -dl 
 AIRS. Z:ABASfIA. P 1.0R1,1%( l., rsa., died

ek -   --- , De Lunatic° Inquirendo.

Emmitsburg Rail Road. 1 Messrs. E. L. Roe e and J. A. C. Bond,

. attorneys, filed in the clerks office on

TIME TABLE. 
1 Monday a petition for a commission in

the nature of a writ& fanatic° inguirendo

in the ease of Henry J. DUkehart of

Emmitsburg.-News.
On and after Dec. 2, 1888, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave ,Eminitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.20

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. tn. and 3.50 and 6.15

P. ra- • •
TRAINS stems.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.00 and 6.32 p. ne, arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.30 and

7.02 p. rn
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

rar-wE are alwrys pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of 
their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setti
ng

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper 
for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

Sale Clerking-Terms Moderate.

The undersigned offers his services as

Clerk to all parties in the district. Hav-

ing had considerable experience he can

guarantee entire satisfaction to all.

Trusting to receive a good share of the

public patronage, I remain your obedient

servant. Address
J. Mit.rox I ANT7

Emits itaburg, Md.

N. B.-Calls left at thisfli • ••11 be

promptly attended to. jan. 19-3m.

LOCAL ITEMS
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, be glad to send two bottles of my rem-

-and hats a reputation of the highest edy FREE to any of your readers who

standard for excellence and purity, that have consumption if they will send me

will always be sustained. Recommend- their express and post office address.

ed by physicians. For sale only by Respectfully,
F. A. DIFFENDAL. T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

-  
FASTP.R two weeks from to-morrow, Officers Elected.

April 21t. At a meeting of the Citizens Building

Asseciatioo in this place, Messrs. V. E.
OUR town election falls on the 6th of Rowe and Joseph E. Hoke were elected

May this year. directors vice E. 11. Rowe and D. Lawr-
.r•

Benerm's show will be at York on

the 8th of May.

THERE are well-executed counterfeit
$1 bills in circulation.

TIIE Public Schools will close next

Monday a week, the 15th inst.
- _

Tue total valuation of real and per-

eonal property in Hanover. taxable for

borough purposes is 8l,a95,389.

at. thirty-five cents o bushel. This is

cheaper than they can be raised.-Ad-

vocate.

Middletown Election.

The annual election for a burgess and

five commissioners was held at Middle-

town, this county, on Monday, and re-

sulted in the choice of John A. Cookerly

for burgess; Samuel D. Gayer, Geo.

W. Chamberlain, Samuel Leazer, Chas.

E. Wise and Calvin Coblentz for com-

missioners.
•

THE safest and most reliable remedy

for the usual diseases of the baby is

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. It contains

nothing injurious. Price 25 cents a

bottle.
If you live in a low, marshy district,

where the miasma arising from decay-

ing vegetable matter, pollutes the at-

mosphere, the use of Laxador becomes

an absolute necessity. It drives malar-

ia from the system at once and costs

only 25 cents.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

During the absence of their pastor and

wife, the ladies of the Methodist church

handsomely re-furnished one of the

bedrooms.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be de-

livered by Rev. D. M. Gilbert, D. D., of

Harrisburg, on Sunday, June 2d. The

Theological Seminary graduating exer-

cises have been changed to June 4th, to

conform with the College Commence-

ment dates.
• _

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EDITOR.-Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy

for the above named disease. By its

timely use thousands of hopeless cases

have been permanently cured. I shall

ence, resigned. The officers of the As-

sociation now are: V. E. Rowe, presi-

dent ; C. C. Kretzer, vice-president ;

F. A. Adelsberger, secretary ; Paul Mut-

ter, treasurer. The directors are : V.
E. Rowe, F. A. Adelsberger, C. C.

Kretzer, Michael Hoke,- Frank Lawr-
ence, Jos. E. Hoke and Paul 'Metter.
The officers report the Association to be
in a flourishing condition.

It is a Curious Fart

was riding hint. "

THE County Commissioners met in

regular session again on Wednesday

morning. They visited Jefferson and

Petersville districts in a body in refer-

ence to road matters.

THE supposed earthquake at Buckeys-

town, this county, last week turns out

to have been caused by the explosion of

some dynamite during a serenade by a

Calithumpian band.

Ms. W. R. TROXEIL, has erected a

cottage near his residence at 'Motter's

Station. He has also completed a half-

mile track on his farm which he will

use for training purposes during the

corn ming summer.

Court Notes.

The number of instruments filed in

the Clerk's Office for record for the

month of March are as follows:
Deeds 105, mortgages 63, chattel mort-

gages 10, bills of sale 20, releases 1, arti-

cles of incorporation 2, deeds of trust 3,

power of attorney 1, letter of attorney 1,

lease 1, deed of trust or mortgage 1.

Total 208.-Frederick News.

I BUFFERED with rheumatism in the

shoulder for months and the only thing

I found that did me any good was Sal-

vation Oil. It cured me, and I recom-

mend it to all sufferers with said dis-

ease.
N. ULMAN, 1 Pearl St., Baltimore, Md.

A lady who has suffered for over

three months extreme torture from a

violent cough has become completely
cured by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

THE Woman's Missionary Society of

the Evangelical Lutheran Church of

this place will hold their tenth year
Thank Offering Service in that church

on Palm Sunday evening, April 14th,
when addresses will he delivered by the
pastor Rev. DeYoe and Mrs. James of

Baltimore, president of the Synodical
Society of Maryland. All are cordially

invited to be present.
• e

MARCH seems to have been unable to
dispose of all his blustering winds dur-
ing his thirty-one days reign and to
have banded over the surplus to his

weeping successor so that wind and
shower have been striving for the mas-
tery throughout the entire week, but
the hues are swelling and spring flow-
ers peeping forth, in spite of the. %val.-
ring elements, and spring is smiling
over vale and mountain side.

Struck a "Sink Hole."

Last Thursday, Mr. William L. Cas-
tle, a farmer living a short distance
south of Frederick was hauling stone
in me. of his fields with two horse and
a wagon. Steldenly he no one of
the horses sinking into the earth. The
horse centinued sinking and in a rim-

second horse was al: o dragged into the
Bothanimals ban until they

reached a depth of about fifteen feet,
when they became closely wedged in

when it will do you the most good.- It
the earth and unable to struggle. Mr.

Mrs. Susannah Neill, mother of Capt. is really wonderful for purifying and
Castle as soon as possible reported ,

11. Clay Nail! of Frelericie died at enriching the blood, creating an -eppe-
to his neighbors what. had os-

Westminster last S.iturday morning, tite, and giving a healthy tone to • the
curred. In a short time a large num-

aged 84 years. whole system.. Be sure to get Hood's
ber of men gathered at the scene, and 1

Sartgaparilla, which is peculiar to itself.
We. are informed that Mr. C. T. after much difficulty succeeded in reseu- !

Flour Mill }turned.
Zacharias will open a meat market in ing the horses from their dangerous sit-

the room lately occupied as a banking! A large roller flour mill, owned by nation by digging a trench and leading ;

Mr. Michael S. Bril hart, near I lamstead them out. It is believed that there are '

Carroll county, was destroyed by fire on numerous caves anti "sinking holes" in

Sunday night. The loss on mill and that section, which are rendered very

contents is estimated at $7,000, with an dangerous by being covered .)y

insurance of $3,500. There had been parently solid earth.- Union.

no fire in the building since Saturday

THE entertainment to be given at tile

Opera House on Saturday evening the

13th inst., promises to be a very nice

affair. Mrs. Gladdess has been highly

recommended by members of the press

in different places where she has given

entertainments.

A LOT of woolen rags were set on fire

under a staircase in Pennsylvania Col-

lege about half-past three o'clock on the

Morning of April 1st., causing an alarm

of fire. The Gettysburg fire company

was out to the College and back in 14

minutes and had ten pounds of steam

on.. The Gettysburg papers condemn

this joke ill strong terms.

Enterprise at Motter's.

Messrs. I. M. Fisher, Jno. P. Seabold

an Jacob L. Topper have gone into the

I 

it her her residence near this place on Fri-

day morning. Her death e as the re-

! suit of paralysis.

THE Western Maryland Railroad

Company has paid $600 to Dr. Thomas,

of Monterey, in settlement of damages

caused by building their new road

-through his premises.

Owiso to the large increase of milk

receipts at the Rocky Ridge Creamery,

its proprietor, Mr. Wm. H. Biggs has

had the old separator removed and re-

placed with one of greater capacity.
• •-

Ost board the U. S. Man-of-War Tren-

ton, sunk at Samoa recently, was Dr.

S. S. White of this county. Dr. White

is a son of Mr. John White of Moreland

and ranked assistant surgeon.-Freder-

ick News.

carriage, buggy and wagon roanufacter- THE Taneytown Savings Bank has de-

ing business on a large scale at Mutter's dared an annual dividend Of 5 per

Station, and are very much encouraged cent., clear of all taxes, payable on and

with the prospects of a pod business. after April 15th. The bank contem-

They have six hands at work in their plates erecting a new banking house in

shops now making up work that has the near future.
been ordered ahead. 

 •
THOMAS SMOTHERS and wife left for

ReM ov• a- ls. - Baltimore on Monday last. With his

If any one has been missed in our no- departure, the last _colored man of fam-

tice of removals they can only blame ily leaves our town .and our bachelor

themselves. Every effort has been barber, Lucas, is the only colored man

left in a population of about 1,000. Inmade to secure .a full list.
Geo. F. Late occupies Mrs. Maria Sea- what other town of that size known to

our readers, is there but one negro ?-
Clarion.

merit the wagon-pele hroke and the :he eastern 
end of .1-0„,. Waddle's ress-

POTATOES ars a drug in Westminster That the body is now more suseeptime
to benefit from medicine than at any
other season. Hence the importance
of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla now,

house by Annan, Horner & Co.

MR. JOSEPH FREEZE of Mechanicstown

has been appointed warden at the Fred-

erick county jail, and entered upon the

discharge of his duties on Tuesday.
- 

The Central National Bank of Freder-

ick has declared a semi-annual dividend

of three and one-half per cent., payable

on and after Monday next, April 8th.-

Examiner.

MRS. MARY L. GADDESS of Baltimore,

Elocutionist and Dramatic Reader, will

give an Entertainment at the Etnmits-.

burg Opera House, April 13th, at 8 p.-

m. Admission 25 eta.

I1ON. ROBERT R. Here has our thanks
for a copy of his speech on "Cotniner-

eial Union with Canada, ' which was

delivered in the House of Representa-

tives on March 1st.

REV. N. 11. &LYLES for the past twelve

years pastor of the Reformed Church at

Jefferson this county, severed his con-

nection with that charge last week and
will enter upon a new field of labor at

Jeanette, Pa.

RARE CHANCE.-$15.00 to $20.00 per
week can be earned by sellinwone of
the most popular household articles
ever introduced. Agents wanted.

Address C. Box 50,
mar 16-8t Frederick, Md.

THE Western Maryland Railroad tick-

et office at Shippensburg, was broken
into Monday night, and the contents of

the money drawer stolen therefrom,
which amounted to about forty dollars.
.--Keystone Gazette.

A RARE opportunity is presented for

*erne enterprising townsman to repre-

-flint a nursery firm that warrants stock
to be delivered in prime condition, so

that a large, honorable and permanent
trade can ' be built up. Very liberal
terms to the right man. Address James
Z. 'Whittles', Rochester, N. Y. feb9 3m

AMONO the real estate transfers re-
corded at th.e Clerk's office during the
past week are the following froni thits

. : Eugene L. Rowe, executor, to
Tiro B Ogle and George F, Late, 6,000
sitiere feet'rrtnre or -less, $133... I. S.

. • Annan, et. al., to Geo... Winter, lot ip
rulmitsberg, $Tho. Geo. Winter to
JetneS F. Riffle, lot in Enamitsburg,

. Eugeae L 11 .we, executor, to
. Basil L. Gils.on end Wm. N. Gilson, lot

• in Einrnie ben, sa 66 "it Wm'. A. Sny-
• 'der, executor, to Margaret A. Snyder,

• •1.38 acres of land, f2,525.25,.

morning and the origin of the fire is Scribner's Magazine for April opens

unknown. Mr. Brilhart received a no- with a description of the Climbing of
Mount St. Elias, by a party under Lieu-
tenant Schwatka, and furnishes infor-
mation and details which will prove in-
teresting to all who desire to know
something more of this part of the
world than has been published. George

are as a rule, possessed of happy dispo- R. Carpenter furnishes some interesting
sitiona ; but when these sweet dispo- points :n the life and history of "Henrik
sitions become soured and irritable, in Ibsen." "The Master of Ballantrae," :
consequence of the long train of distress- by Robert L. Stevenson, is continued ;
ing features peculiar to female coin- Charles Francis Adams writes on "The
plaints, they are then not companion- Prevention of Railroad Strikes ;" in

"The Building of an Ocean Greyhound"
Will. H. Rideing gives some idea of the
cost of building and equiping such ves-
sels as the demands of our day require,
as well as descriptions of the building,
and plan of "The City of New York ;"
John R. Spears furnishes a short story,
entitled, "A Sailor Called The Parson ;"
Mrs. Fields treats the reader to a
glimpse of "A Second Shelf of Old
Books," there is also the first part of a
story by John E. Curran, called,
"Jeanne ;" "The Anatomy of the Con-
tortionist," by Thomas Dwight and
Shakspere's English Kings," by Walter
Pater, together with several Poems
make up the contents of the number.
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

TI1E new number of the Eclectic has rdner's farm.
THE Century Magazine for April opens an attractive table of contents. Prof. 

ea 
Daniel W. stouter occupies the old

with the Inauguration of Washington, Huxley's opening paper on "Agnosti- 'let ey property in this place.
and gives us a picture of the first Presi-
dent Taking the Oath, as well as the
likeness of some of the prominent men
and women of the day, and noted pub-
lic buildings, followed by "Washington
at Mount Vernon after the Revolution,"
"Washington in New York in 1789,"
and original portraits of Washington,
then we have "A Century of Constitu-
tional Interpretation," by John B. Mc-
Master ; "The Last Assembly Ball," by
-Mary Hallock Foote, is continued ;
George Kerman *rites of "The Russian
Police ;" Frederick Remington de-
scribes "A Scout With the Buffalo-Sold-
iers ;" Harry Stillwell Edwards has an
amusing story entitled "A Born Inven-
tor ;" "Abraham. Lincoln's History," is
continued ; "A Jest of Fate," a short
story by Viola Roseboro ; a chapter on
"The Old Italian Masters" by IV. J.

tico that his barn would be burned dur-
ing harvest, last year, and another at
the time of the incendiary fires in York
county, Pa.

•  
Little Women

able to say the least. It is the duty, not
I only of little women, but of all women
80 afflicted, to bring about the subjec-
tion, and immediate removal, of these
painful maladies. This is easily accom-
plished by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, the great specific
for "female weaknesses." It is a posi-
tive cure for the most complicated and
obstinate cases of leucerrhea, excessive
flowing, painful menstruation, unnatur-
al suppressions, prolapsus or falling of
the womb, weak back, "female weak-
ness," anteversion, eetroversion, bear-
ing-down sensations, chronic conges-
tion, inflammation and ulceration of the
womb, inflammation, pain and tender-
ness in ovaries, and kindred ailments.
All druggists.

tlentio.

brooks' house.
Wm. B. Ogle has removed from

Creagerstown to this place and occupies

Geo. T. Gelwicks house.
Geo. B. Dorsey has removed to this

place from Keysville, and occupies the

east end of Mrs. Seabrooks' house.

Jno. A. Horner has removed to the

Harbaugh property at the West end.

A. A. Annan occupies the old With-

crow property.
I. S. Annan has removed to the old

Annan homestead.

The Misses Landers occupy I. S. An-

111111'S store property.
John B. Shorb has removed to Mot-

ter's station.
Wm. Valentine occlipies Miss H. J.

Smith's house, formerly the Reformed

parsonage.
E. H. Rowe has returned to the old

.Vdelsberger property owned by his

father.
V. E. Rowe will occupy the property

vacated by Dr. \Vrigley while making

i in pro v collects at is residence.

Miss Mary Heagy has moved to Get-

tysburg.
Jas. Rosenstcel occupies .Jos. Byers'

tenant house.
David C. Eris' °cc:gees W. A. IT.

Jones' fat m near this place.

.1.iceb I.. Topper has removed to 'Mot- a trip to Baltimore.

ii) this

ter's Station.
G. l'attert•on has removed from

place, awl cwenp.eg tiers of Union Bridge ma
Mrs. Susan Snoek and Mrs. L. An-

do a visit at
I Sete r.e s'tokes'.

it r. James T. llospelhorn has gone to

Stillman, and "Some Aspects of the Sa-
'moan Question," by George H. Bates,
together with ''Topics of the Time,"
"Open Letters," and a fine collection of
"b'ric-a-Brac" make up the contents of
reading matter for April,

clam is written with all his well-known
skill as a dialectician. Mine. Olga Nov i-
koff, contributes a racy article under
the quaint name "A Cask Full of Hones' '
-with a Spoonful of Tar." Prof. Edward
Dowden talks: of "The Hopes and Fears
fur Literature." "A. Poet's Corner," by
W. A. Gresswell, will attract all those
interested in Westminster Abbey and
its mighty dead. Dr. A. J. H. Crespi's
contribution on "Some Curiosities of
Diet" is very entertaining. Under the
name of "Minicoy, the Island of Wo-
men," we have the freshest and most
graphic sketch of travel in an out-of-
the-way place that one can fancy. Many '
will be interested in -reading about rail-
ways in Chiles, fully discussed in Mr.
Dunlop's article. Max Muller has a
strikingly good paper. W. II. H.
Myers-has a bright article. on the pin-
phet ic insight of Tennyson, and there is
a capital sketch, entitled "Desert
Sands." Mrs. Humidity Ward, gives
us a clever and scholarly talk on "The
New Reformation." There are a num-
ber of poems .and short officio.

Milton II. Werking moved to Woods-

boro.
Samuel Ma:-:ell of ...',Iartinsbur, W. Va., I

has removed to this district and will !

operate the well known Maxell's Mill.

Jhon Eiker has moved to the Haugh !

property near Maxell's
Chas.- D. Harbaugh occupies the

Shrive'. farm near the Taneytown road.

David Brown moved on Geo. L. Gil-

lelan's farm.
Jelin Newcomer occupies a house on

S. G. Ohlte's farm.
Greenbury Gearhart moved to Amos

Feeser's house.
Harvey Waddles occupies Washington

Shoemaker's house.
Elmer Valentine moved to Win. A.,

estminster is visiting among his many
Snider 's farm near Bridgeport. friends in this place.
John M. Shoemaker moved to Eli

Ohler's farm.
Charles Horner occupies W. IV. Chip-

ster's farm.
John Fair moved to Geo. L. Gillelan's

house,
- Noah D. Sheeley moved near Gettys-

burg.
Edward McNulty occupies D. S. Gil-

lelan's house.
Jat»es M. Welty moved on the farm

he purchased recently from Daniel W.
Stouter.
Amos Manherz has moved to Hanover

C. B. Nunetnaker -has taken posses-

sion of J. S. Molter's tenant house.
Jos. I). Caldwell moved in the house

at Locust Grove Mill.
IV. B. Hunter has moved to Gettys-

burg.
Dr. J. K. Wrigley occupies the eastern

end of Mrs. H. Motter's property.
. Wm. II. Crouse occupies the Valley

House.
Chas. Walters lives in Miss Lou

Guthrie's house, the old Kelly property.
IV. W. Crapster removed to Taney-

town.
W. II. H. Hardman has moved to

Jos. Snouffer's honse.

1 - J. H. Kump moved to Jacob Bum-

Improvements.

Workmen have commenced on the
foundation for the uew building to be
erected for St. Euphemia's School on

Green St.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks has purchased

the western part of Mr. Geo. T. Eyster's

residence. He will tear down the old

building and erect a two story storeroom

and dwelling on the premises. A part

of his contract is to erect a two-story

brick back building to the store part of

Mr. Eystet's residence.
Mr. V. E. Rowe has- had the back

building of his residence torn down,

and workmen are engaged in the erec-

tion of a new two-story building in its

place.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Joseph Rider has gone to Wash-

ington, D. C., where he expects to re-

main for some time.
Mr. A. Eyster made a trip to Double

Pipe Creek.
•Messrs. Edward Nussear of Washing-

ton and Ch-as. Nussear of Union Bridge
are visiting at their father's in this
place.
Messrs. E. H. and V. E. Rowe made

Geo. C. Habighurst will remove to
Baltitnore next week.
Joshua Hobbs- occupies the house .va- sh.own him during Intl sojourn in our

midst, particularly in his office as
• 1 1 I W It t tt ' Notary  public.

. A.
Mrs. Geyer Black nee Miss Maggie

Byers, has gone to Mechanicstown
where she will join her husband-and go
to housekeeping.

Messrs. Henry Stokes, Jacob Smith,
Harry Smith, E. L. Rowe, M. F. Shull,
H. F. Maxell, J. S. Metter, Paul Metier
and mother were in Frederick this
week.
Mr. Chas. Smith of Hagerstown made

a visit to this place.
Messrs. Joseph Elder and brother

have gone to Ohio.
Mr. John McGrath of Waynesboro

made a visit to his father near this
place.
"Uncle" Peter Brown, colored, of

. . . .
Daniel Sweeney occupies part of Peter

Settlemeyer's residence.
Jas. A. Arnold has moved in with S.

R. Grinder.
Geo. L. Gillelan occupies the old

James Wise property in this place.
- - -

unteserveely Inught d At.
The unthinking are prone to ,inake game of

nervousness. Yet this is a very real and seri-

bus affliction, tile harassing symptoms of which

are. rendered all the more poignant by ridicule.
The stomach is usually responsible for these
symptoms-its wedkness and disoetier find a re-
f1ex-1u the brain, which is the headquarters of

the nervous sy.stem. As kiwi ye topic and tran-
quillizer we believe that not.ene can he pointed.
out so effective as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Jrt,ienewing vigorous di‘stion, it. strikes the

by the nerves. tistaiaeties. tremors in quiet
its/ flote regov,vey of strew:eh ant quietude

slew) Onion:let seasttiveness to unevpeeted
nei•,,es -all these modify and ultimately disfip-
pfs r as the system gi,ins strength from the ercii t
tonic. Dyspepsia, tdliousness, rheumatism,
constipation and kidney complailits are sub,
duel by the Bitter-s.

A New Commission House.

Mr. Geo. C. Habighurst, who has re-
sided in this place for several years, en-
gaged with the banking house of W. 0.
Horner & Co., (which was closed at the
death of Mr. Horner) also filling the
office of Notary Public, will remove to
Baltimore next week, where, in connec-
tion with Mr. D. H. Reiman of this
place, he is about to engage in the Com-
mission business, under the firm name
of D. II. Reiman & • Co. They have
completed their arrangements for start-.
ing business, and will occupy a fine
building suited for the purpose at 408
N. Howard street, between Franklin
and Mulberry. Shippers from this
community will no doubt be glad to
learn that a reliable house, whose rep-
resentatives are well known in thus
neighborhood, will be prepared to re-
ceive their consignments, as heavy
losses have frequently been sustained
by them at the hands of commission
men they knew. nothing about. The
standing of Mr. Reiman in this com-
munity is well known by everyone to
be that of an honest and honorable citi-
zen, whilst Mr. Habighurst, during his
residence lucre has proved himself to
be a mum n of unimpeachab'e character,
a good citizen and a man of
sterling business qualifications, which
recommendations are worth more than
capital for their enterprise. Mr. Reiman
expects to remain here for the present.
In a recent interview wit-h Mr. Hab-

ighurstehe requested us to express his
thanks to the people of this community
for the kindness and consideration

To this we add, that in his departure
Einnaitsburg loses a good and exem-
plary citizen, and that the good wishes
of many friends attend him in hie new
career.

eees. 

SIESS.---On March 24, 1889, near
Mutter's Station, of pneumonia, John
Harrison, infant son sof George and
Sallie Siees, aged 1 month. and 2'2 days.

EYLER.-On ,111arch 29, 1889, at her
resideuce in Eyler's Valley, Mrs. 'Mar-
garet Saville Eyler, aged 80 years and
27 days. _.

NUSSEAR.-On April 2, 18,89, at the
residbece of her parents in this piece.
Of consumption of the throat, Mary
Louise, oldest daughter of Mr. Jesse
Nussear, awed 23- years, 10 months and
ti days. Her funeral took place on Fri-
day morning from St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, the interment being made in
the cemetery Attached to that Church

DIED. .1

The oyster dredging season chisel last
Saturday.
There are *11,501.838 in the Balm imort

sul reaaury.
A :shock resembling earthquake was

felt at Cambridge last Saturday.

St. John's College, Annapolis, will
celebrate its centennial at the next com-
mencement.
It is reported that the Baltimore and

Ohio bas purchased the Wicomico and
Focomoke Railroad.

A whale is reported as having been
seen in Chesapeake bay, about a mile
southwest of Smith's Point.

The. public school in Bel Air has
been closed on account of the prevalence
of scarlet fever in that town.

Thieves entered St. Barnabas P. E.
Church at Sykesville recently and car-
ried off one of the rectors surplices.

President Harrison says it will Fe
some time before het= consider Mery-

l:a.d appointment
s except to fill vacan-

The coporate authorities of Boons-
blionrloit's.have posted notices prohibiting
the picking of eggs within the coporate

The Western Maryland Railroad's
tide-water ordinance passed both
branches of the Baltimore City Council
on Monday.
Warden Weyler, of the Maryland

penitentiary, says a lack of steady em-
pleyment has a tendency to make pris-
oners insane.
The coal tolls on the Chesapeake end

Ohio Canal have been fixed at the same
rate as last year-40 cents per ton and 4
cents wharfage. .
Gov..lackson has authorized proceed-

ings against social clubs in Talbot anti
Hayford counties for alleged violation
of the local option law.
The oldest woman in Cecil County.. ir

Mrs. Ann Kirk, who resides in the Blue
Ball neighborhood. She is in her 99th
year and enjoying good health.

Baltimore was visited by a severe
whirlwind on Wednesday afternoon
which did considerable damage, destroy-
ing property to the renonnt of $12,000.

A little girl was severely burned near
Clearspring, Washington. County, by
her clothes taking fire from a burning
pborutasthoLbse.ap in which site was toasting

Nr.M.
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Fragrant!!
PricemtC.

sofa at Pa-vaasi.s.

res Liver Complaint,

L AX ADO R CosIiue,:cs homeo. BI s

At druggists. 25 c.
..dd,„es

ALVATION Oil
Price only 25 CtS. Sold by all der gglsts.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Nouralgla,
Swellings,Bruises,Lumbago,Cprains,
headache, Toothache, Soro.':, Burns,
Cuts, Scala's, Backache, Wm, ads, &c.
 .12•11=12,...•••••=1=1•101

LANGE 8 PLUM The Great Tobacco An.
tidotei—Prico 10 Cis. At a,1 druggists.

Two robberies occurred in Carroll -
county in one night last week, one at
Daniel and the other at Gamber. $14
in money and a quantity of goods were
secured in all.
A little log house at Cavetown, Wash-

ington County, was blown up by dyna-
mite on Saturday night, in order to pre-
vent a family of bad character from oc-
cupying the same.
The issuing of way bills on the canal

began on Monday last, and navigation
opened for the season. The first boats'
were loaded at Cumberland on Friday.
- Williamsport Transcript,
An election for town officers was held

in Union•Bride, on Monday and result-
ed as follows : Mayor, David Rinehart ;
councilmen, W. R. Straw, Philip B.
Myers, B. S. Philips, H. Mar-
shall and Joseph Wilaun.
The first game of base-ball in Thiti-

more this season was played last Friday
between the Philadelphia and Balti-
more clubs, and resulted in a victory
for the former, by a score of 4 to '2. In
a second game played on Saturday the
Baltimore Club won by a score of 8 to e.
The Washington County Water Com-

pany will, on the first of May issm
bonds to the amount of $40,000, due in
twenty years, at 4 per cent., to pay off its
entire indebtedness. The bonds wil'
be secured by a first mortgage on tie
company's property, and will be taken
up by the Hagerstown Bank at $101.
they being the highest bidder there-
for.

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household

cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system. aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, and eares maluria. Oct the genuine.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5518 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting iu Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1880.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 2nd day of April, 1889.
Silas M. Horner, Theodore McAllister and
J. Harvey Cobcan, Executors of Joie)
Wit hi -row, Mortgagee of George B. Dor-
sey and wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 23d day of April,

1889, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afine-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless' cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said day;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
in sonic newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 2nd day of April, 1889.

W. IRVING PARSONS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fre:clerk:it Co.
True Copy-Test.:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
april 6-3t . Clerk.

A. Regular Meeting.

-OF THE-

Board of School Commission-
ers,

OF FREDERICK COUNTY MD.,

Will be held in their office at the Court
Ilouse,

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 23d
and 24th days of April, 1889.

The usual business of regular meet-
ings will be transacted. Teachers' sal-
aries will be paid on and after Friday,
April 26th. The use of school honses
and books will be granted such teachers
as wish to teach private school. Forms
of contract for teachers and trustees to
sign may be had at this office.

By order,
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON',

april 6-3t. Secretary.

CI( Arts

sir C4 I3 40 ClO
•••••••••••••••

Having opened a agar Factory in
Etumitaburg, the undersigned calla the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, sad special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
Emit Main Street., •

apr 56-1y. Enuniteburg, Md.

. -CALL ON- • •

GEO. T, EYSTER,
—AND—

aae spleadlel stock of

GOLD SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

VV. A.."-r C

POULTRY POWDERS
AND PREVENT 

L
et ERA

GAPES, ROUP, LICE, EGG EATING,
Laying of Soft Eggs, &c.

Without P.warallolEjyr o thou,p . if 
VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Fasnaracz, UP,

/12-Ask your dealer to writs us for Circulars sail
taller facts. A trial win prove our assertions.

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stampedeu
the bottom, put hm i down as a fraud,

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE C E NTTERM E N.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE,
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 anti 51.75 BOYS' SCHOOL MOBIL

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE L AFDTE 8 .
Beet Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
f not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, NAM
FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

W. H. BIGGS, JAS. S. BIGGS.

hati Mills M.
Wm.11,Biggs & Bro.

Isabella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Pi i(Ige Family..
These flours are peeked in barrels awl

clam Ith bbl. linen sacks, always uni-
form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE

NUTRITIOUS DREAD,
than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emn re itslea rg. Fairfield.

aug 25-if

Jos. if• 1-
• •

Has rerneved his stere -to 1,1re. M.
A
St•reet, Emmitalrum, and keeps a 
rle!sberper's store-room. g w pm et sin

assortment of

Groceries, 1"„-ov1910215,
-CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned .Cloocl.v,
Cigars, Tobacco, .&c.

Also Wm. II. Biggs tic Iito.'s• celebrated

Li7.1.6 tar,

Fresh Cistars iii all Stt
gOoiovdesr.tie a call .and'exa7tripesity so al..
which is fresh fwd. c' ee mpotted .. ereet,

mar 17-y If

fli 

M \ 1.-.F. ea,,-7.' T SLTIT.S.eillTi, /
gilt'. I: iiiiiikor r4..:zintis. • Stift,:

u 4 . 1 e ,.....i,....„  of (:attras t.,
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IN DANGEROUS COMPANY,

The Terrible Expel-if-Tare of a Soldier la

an Indian Jungle.

A General, whose name Mr. Inglis

does not give, tells the following story

of his experience in a pit-trap in an

Indian judgle in "Tent Life in Tiger

Land:"
I was hurrying along a slight track,

when, hang, all at once, down I went

into the concealed pit. But now comes

the curious part of the affair. I went

plop! straight down into a deep, dis-

mal hole, and at the bottom landed

right up to my waist in a deposit of

tenacious, clayey mud. Regular

"panic" it was. In fact, when I tried

to struggle and free myself I found I

was held as firm as if I had been bird-

limed. I shuddered as I noticed the

dismal surroundings. There were

several great, gaunt-looking, yellow-

ish-green frogs peering at me with

curious eyes; and then, as I turned my

•head around a little, I made a discov-

ery that made my heart cease beating

for a minute, and sent every drop of

blood in my body bounding back in

my veins. There, right on a level

with my face, its length half concealed

in a crevice in the crumbling sides of

the pit, its hood half expanded, its

forked tongue quivering as it jerked

it out and in, and its eyes glittering

with a baleful glare, I saw a great

cobra. I felt utterly helpless and de-

spairing, and for a moment my heart

whispered to me that my end had

come. Then came a sort of nervous

recklessness. I suppose it was "the

fury of despair" we read about.

know I uttered a savage curse, and,

snatching my hard helmet. I hit the

brute a smashing blow in the face, and

then began a fight for life. It was a

big, powerful snake. The blow had

maddened it. Its hood expanded, its

hissing filled the pit, and, swaying and

rearing its clammy leegth, it launched

full at my face. My gun was lying

choked up with dirt and half buried in

the "pank," but I had my hunting

knife with me, and while I parried the

fierce darts of the infuriated brute

with my helmet, I made quick stabs

and stashes at it whenever I could

get a chance, and after a short, excit-

ing struggle it succumbed. and tried to

withdraw behind the crevice, but with

a slice of my knife I nearly severed its

head from its body, And then for

awhile—you may laugh at me or not,

as you will—all wai a blank. I must

have fainted. The weary hours

dragged along, It was intensely still

aud • sultry above, I conjectured, for

even in the deep dark pit the

air was stifling and oppressive,

and I could not detect a sound

or rustle in the vegetation that

overhung the mouth of my living tomb.

I could now see that the day was wan-

ing. The heat had become, if possible,

etill more sultry and intense, and once

or twiee I had fancied I heard a low,

muttering, rumbling sound as if of dis-

tant thunder. The clouds were hurry-

ing up in tremendous solid masses, and

soon a big drop or two of rain began to

come hustling through the overhang-

ing grass, and another dread began to

take possession of my mind. I knew

what was coming. From a hundred

tiny crevices and gaps in the edge of

my pit the troubled turbid rain water

began to trickle down, crumbling the

clay away, and I was soon drenched to

the skin, and felt with alarm the water

beginning slowly but surely to mount

Up the sides of the pit. I thought then

it was all up with me. I can hardly

describe to you my thoughts. I know

I thought of home. I reviewed my past

life. I made desperate struggles again

and again to free myself. I shouted

and screamed for help. I believe I

prayed and swore. In fact, for the

time, I believe I mist have gone de-

mented, but I found myself utterly

powerless. The miry clay and treach-

erous "pank" held me then, and then

again I must have relapsed ieto uncon-

sciousness. When I came to myself

it was hardly tight; it eels still raining

heavily and stolidly; the big drops

plashed down; I could see a dull,

leaden sky above, and I knew the

"nulliths" and water-courses would

soon be full. The battle of the ele-

ments had ceased, and but for the con-

tinuous crash of falling rain all was

still. The water in the pit was nearly

up to my shoulders. I felt I was

doomed to die, and a sort of sullen, de-

spairing stupor took poeseseion of me.

I had now given up all hope, when.
hark! I thought I heard the sound of

a human voice! With all the agony

of despair, I raised a cry for help.

There was an awful pause, and then I

heard my faithful Blake crying in re-

sponse. Again I cried out, and I soon

saw his dear, old, wrinkled face peer-

ing down at me from the edge of 'the

pit. * * "Well, how did they

manage to get you out?" I asked.

' 0, that was not so easy, but they

managed it; some of them cut down

saplings and managed to make a sort

of ladder. and Baeka came down with

a long 'lathe,' and loosened the •pank'

round my body sufficiently for me to

do the rest myself. Then they tied

their •puggrees' and ltummerbunds'

together. and I knotted these round

my waist and under my arm pits, and

with that help, they tugging away at

the free ends, I managed to clamber
out." •

Unflagging Interest.

"What is the matter with you?"

naked a traveling man of a seedy-look-

ing fellow, who was asking assistance.

'you look as if you are able to work."

"I am. but I can't get it. I lost my

job about a month ago,"

"Discharged for failure to attend to

your duties, no doubt?"

"I -don't know about that, The boss

Feld that I attendee to them with un-

negging interest,"
"What was your occupation?"

"I was station-master at a small

town and let seventeen passengers get

left, "---Chicago Globe.

'N..-;',:17.C5 ^on luetor to ...untl•-_,-man —If

...a's biro picking the gentleman's

.‘ket why didn't •oil interfere, instead

et letting h-i, ea; ,:eay ? 'euntryinan •

W thcre, ";;:c...vare

plekee.da

Posthumous AMiorisius of the Prince of

Practical Philosophers.

I don't know ov a better kure for

sorrow than tew pity suruboddy else.

Ignorance iz the wet puss of prejta

dice.
Anticipation iz constantly nibbling

expekted pleazure until it consumes it;

jiss so the skool boy, who visits his

basket during the forenoon too often,

has allreddydiskounted hiz dinner,

I never knu a man troubled with

melankolly, who had plenty to dew,

and did it.
Good breeding. az i understand it, iz

giving every man his due, without rob-

bing yourself.
Natur iz jist az honest az a cow.

Talk little, but listen out loud, yung

man, iz the way tew make the company

suspekt you—i mean suspekt you ov

knowing a grate deal more than you

aktually do,
If yu should reduce the wants ov the

people ov Nu York citty tow aktual

necessitys and plain comforts yu would

hay tew dubble the perlice force tew

keep them from committing suicide,

People when they find fault with

theireelfs are generally more anxioas

tew be consoled than forgiven; and,

therefore, when a man begins tew con-

fess hiz sins to me an sez, "tha.re ain't

no hope for me," i tell him he ought

tew know awl about it, and i guess he's

more than half right.
What the world wants is good exam-

ples, not so much advice; advice may

be wrong, but examples prove them-

selves.
Pride iz bogus. Adam at one time

had a right tew be proud, but he let sin

boat him out ov his birth-right.

As a ginral thing the man who mar-

ries a woman ov more uppercrust than

himself, will find the woman more anx-

ous tew preserve the distance between

them than tew bring him up tew her

grade or go down to his level.

Titles are valuable; they make us ac-

quainted with menny persons who oth-

erwise would be lost among the rub-

bish.
Habits are like the wrinkles on a

man's brow; if yti will smoothe out the

one it will smoothie out the other.

Peace iz the soft and holy shedder

that virtew casts.
It iz a darned sight eazier tew find

six men who ken tell exactly bow a

thing ought tew be did than tew find

one who willelo it.
Marrying for money is a meaner way

tow git it than counterfeiting.

Dispatch iz taking time bi the ears.

Hurry iz taking it in the end ov the

tail.
The miser who heaps up gains tew

gloat over ix like a hog in a pen, fatted

for a show.
It iz a grate art tow know how tow

listen.
This seems to he about the way it iz

did: When we were yung, we ran into

difikultys, and when we git old we fall

into them.
Love scorns tow hay title effelct, it '

makes a young man sober and an old

man gay.—N. Y. Weekly.

TRICKS IN ALL TRADES.

How a Philadelphia Hebrew Advertisca

Ills Clothing Store.

While coining up Market street the !

other day in the face of a sweeping

rain, what was my astonishment upon

passing a prominent clothing store to

see a blue flag waving in front of the

building, with "clear and fair weather"

on it in large white letters. I thought,

however, that the proprietor had for-

gotten to take it down and passed on.

It was still raining when I approached

the place next day. The same flag was

fluttering merrily in the breeze in

spite of the terrible falsehood it had

written on its face. My curiosity was

aroused and I decided to learn, if pos-

sible, what object the proprietor could

have in allowing it to remain there.

I entered the store and asked him the

question plainly. At first he gave me

evasive answers, but finally he became

confidential and said: "That is one

%di-sae:E. scriollors fialazillo
40 Extraordinary Yarn Spun by a Truth.

fill Old Sailor,

In "Scottish Moors" a peculiar bit of

whale history is related in the words of

an old sailor. A big whale had come

on the land at tow water on the north

end of the island of Bernera.

"The man that found her he began

to cut her blubber off," said he, "to

get a good share before his neighbors

would know of it. For ye must know

that the people thereabouts makes

common property of a whale when he

gets stranded on the sand, and this

man being alone when he found the

whale, thought as how he'd have the

first dab at the blubber, afore his neigh-

bors came in for their share. An' ye

ken he got a share that none 'o his

neighbors craved.
"He commenced to cut the blubber

from the back of the whale, himself

being on the back of the whale at the

time. He was hot at work, hurryin'

his best, an' the first thing he knew the

whale eel' himself atop was afloat out

of his depth. The whale was no more

dead than I be, an' he wa'n't a-goin' to

lay quiet an' have his blubber all cut

out.
"Wal, the poor man couldn't swim,

an' he thought his last hour had coom,

for he couldna swim no mor'n a cat;

but he stuck his cleaver into the whale

clean up to the handle, an' he held

on for dear life's sake.

"As good luck would have it, that

old whale swum clean round the island

an never dove once, the man a-ridin' on

her back in grand style, but clean scart

out'n his wits, all the same. Wel, the

old monster swum round, an' then

come up on the sands a little ways be-

low where he started from.

"The man got ofrn his back in pretty

short order, an' made off home fast's

his legs would carry him, I tell ye.

Folks wouldn't at first believe his story,

but they went down to the shore, an'

there was the whale, sure enough.

"Twas kind o' citrus that whale

never dove once, but it might 'a' ben

that the blubber was part cut from her

back. Anyhow, that's the truth -If the

story.—Chicago Journal.

INCOMES OF RULERS.

What It Costs to Support Some of the
Continental St onarelts.

The late Emperor William is cred-

ited with having saved $12,000,0d0 out

of his public allowance.

Oscar II., of Sweden and Norway

rubs along comfortably on $575,525

that his subjects gracefully pay him.

Switzerland gets along pleasantly

with a President who is satisfied with

the modest salary of $3,000 a year.

The Czar of Russia is credited with

receiving $12,250,000 and upward from

his domains; but upward is an unlim-

ited term.
The King of Prussia, Emperor of

Germany. is not badly "fixed." The

kingdom of Prussia pays him $1.235,000.

and besides this he has great private

domains.

The sovereign of the dusky sons of

sunny Italy annually takes $3,070,004

out of the pockets of his impoverished

subjects for the sole behoof of Iiiineelf

and kin.

Milan, King of Servia, has had a

pretty tough time in governing his

petty kingdom of less than two million.

lie and his kin cost the little limited

monarchy $240,000.

The ruler of Bavaria is allowed only

$1,307,040 a year, and out of this sum

he has to pay for clothes and pro-

visions for his family and to keep

them in pocket money.

The Emperor Francis Joseph, of

Austria, may be a wise and valuable

skipper to have on board the ship of

State, but with $3,875,000 a year he is

adequately recompensed.

The King of the Belgians has just

about as much as he can do to keep

himself supplied with pie and confec-

tionery on the $660,000 a year that his

grateful subjects turn over to him.—

of the very best advertisements I ever 
Cincinnati Commercial.

had. When it rains I put out the I

'clear' flag, and when it is clear vice ! 
THE SUANETIANS,

versa. People passing along the street A Peculiar People Inhabiting a Port
ion of

and noticing the apparent mistake the Carte outs Country.

come into the store and tell me about ' edach community is made up of soy-

It. That is when my clerks get in ' eral villages, originally consisting each

their work, and there are few days of members of the same family or gene,

when they do not sell from one to five but now including several families.

more suits than they otherwise would.

You know the difficult thing is to get 
Members of the same family can not

customers inside the door. Why. I intermarry
. Women and pasturage

wouldn't give those flags for a iialf rights have been occasions of many

dozen 'barkers,' and they don't make feuds a
nd vendettas. When a woman

half the noise."—Philadelphia News changed hands or husbands, the parties

! concerned could not always agree on

the value in cattle—the Suanetians

had no money—of the lady exchanged.

Hence arose assaults of persons and

batteries of towers. The affairs of the

hamlet, so far as they were not settled

by appeals to arms, were regulated by

an assembly of adult males, in which

unanimity was required for a valid de-

cision. The foreign relations of the

Suanetians consisted, for the most part,

in predatory excursions into neighbor's

pastures. They were arrant sheep-

stealers and cattle-lifters. Strangers

met with no hospitality. On the con-

trary it WAS the custom to exact a pay-

ment from them for passage, and the

custom still survives in petty demands

made for halting in a remote village.

The Suanetians may fairly be de-

scribed as reverted pagans. Some

Christian rites—fasting in Lent, and

the use of the sign of the cross—they

have doubtless preserved. But these

survivals seem to me no more to en-

title them to the name of Christian

than our own mid-summer night fires

constitute us sun-worshipers.—D. W.

Fresh field, in Popular Science Monthly.

0

Automatic Turnstiles.

The principle of the automatic boxes,

which form such prominent objects at

our railway stations, has been applied

to doors and turnstiles. A coin of the

proper value must be dropped into

slot before the door can be opened, and

thus the services of a money-taker are

dispensed with. Such doors are appli-

cable to the entrances of exhibitions

and places of amusement. Their

special use, however, is for lavatories

and the like. For such cases it is nec-

essary to insure that the doors shall

always be closed after a person has

passed out through them, and that they

can not be again opened except by the

proper coin. To this end folding doors

meeting at the middle, are employed.

To the side of each door, and at right

angles to it, there is a fixed gate.

When the doors are open the two gates

close the passage, and when the gates

are open the doors are closed. A per-

son wishing to enter an unoccupied

apartment finds the doors open and the

gates closed. He drops his penny into

the slot and then pushes open the gates,

the doors closing behind him. When

he emerges he opens the doors, and at

the same time the gates close behind

him. Thus the entrance is always

barred.—Boston Badger,.

- • •

A Third street banker is the possessor

if two very bright boys, aged seven and

live years. Some months ago a young
lady was Added to the family, very

tiethe disgust of her brothers who

saw their influence gradually slipping
through their fingers.
One day last week the little sister bad

e violent fit of crying.
The eldest hrother said ; "Say, don't

file cry awfully !"
"Yes, but you can't blame her."
"Why, what ails her ?"
With great disenet : "She's crying

laeineee she is a girl."—Ceneinnati En-

—The Mormons have a hymn, "We

are not ashamed to own our Lord."

But the question is whether the Lord

isn't ashamed to own them

Located.

! Frank, aged eight. is trying to explain

to his little sister Hilda what the soul

is.

"You know, Hilds, your body doesn't

go to heaven—it's your soul."

Hilda—What is the soul ?

Frank—Well, It's something inside

you ; not your heart—it's something

you feel, but can't see.

Hilda—Oh, I know—you mean the

dinner.— Leaden (Ont.) Pick

For 1889

The publishers of Scribner's Magazine
aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
times preserving its high literary char-
acter. 25,000 new readers have been
drawn to it during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and
it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an assured success. The il-
lustrations will show some new effects,
and nothing to make Scribner's Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glected.
THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be

continued by several very striking pa-
pers; one especially interesting by Ex-
Postmaster-General Thomas L. James
on "The Railway Postal Service."

Illustrated.

MR. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"
will run through the greater part of the
year. Begun in November.

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet and a famous group of modern
FRENCH PAINTERS Will furnish the
substance of several articles.

Illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTIC1LES
Will appear ; a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old
Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields, and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated.

Articles on ART SUBJECTS Will be
feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

Illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds will appear.
Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon
are the subjects now arranged. The
authors are well-known sportsmen.

Illustrated.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES Of great
variety, touching upon all manner of
subjects, travel, biography, description,
etc., will appear, but net of the conven-
tional common place sort.

Illustrated.

Among the most interesting in the
list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
developments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. Illustrated.

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest will be continued by
a group of papers upon ELECTRICITY
in its most recent applications, hy emi-
nent authorities ; a remarkable paper
on DEEP MINING. and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illustrations.

ASPECIAL OFFER to cover last year'slin 
tubers, which include all the RAIL-

• WAY ARTICLES, as follows :
.1 year's subscription (1880) and the

• mindless for 1888, . .
A year's subscript ion 0339) and 

t h t:
. 

$4. 50

nun re ibe for 1888, bound in cloth e6.00

$3 a year; 25 cts. a number.
Charles Serilmer's Sons.

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.

I CURE
11

When I say Crum I do not mean merely to
Stop them for a time, and then have them re-

turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL GUILE.

1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the worst enses. Because others have

failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.

Send at once for a treatise and a FREE Bowes
of My INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express

and Post Office. It costs you nothing fur a
trial, and it will cure you. Address

H. C. ROOT, NI X., 183 PEARL ST., NEWYORK

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

It you desire to purchase a sewing machine,
nr.k our V gent at your piano for terms and
pricey. if you cannot tad our agent, write
Olrect to nearest address to you below na

med

NEW HOME HANG MACHINE alEANGE,Mfg.
"ICA00 28 UNION EQUARE,NX-. CAI_LAS.ILL- ATLANTA GA 

a.E 
. 

---

TEX.
ET Louis t5, S. . Clkco.CA

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
E5TBLISI-5ED 1845.

IS the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of Its Clean In the world.
Folly Illustrated. Best class of Wood Knurly/.
legs. Published Weekly. Send for specimen
cops. Price 53a year. Four months' trial, in.
MUNN & CO., PUBLISTIEns, 861 Broadway, s,v.

ARCHITECTS It. BUILDERQ
ri Edition of Scientific American. 10
A great success. Each Issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specification, for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price #2.50 a Year.
26 cis. a copy. MUNN St CO.. Puni.tamEus.

einiandg ybu e was pe es t frzi

& Co., who

40 years' experieoce and havbeaym.':: dtae,7everr

100,000 applications for American and For-

eign patents. Send for handbook, corres-

pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MUNN A et procure
Immediate motection. Send for 

Co..
handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps.

SU.. quickly procured. Address

NUNN & co., Patent Solicitors,
GENEP AL OFFICE: Ri BitoADWAY, N. Y

ATEN

rri-1117-04

nunitsburg et urnitit.

IS PT:MASHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

73 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

§0§

ADVERTISING

sh $1.00 per

inch for one insertion,

aud 25. (wits for each

subsequent insertion.

Special rates to regu-

lar and yearly adver-

tise1'8.

OB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards„Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

lot

I SALT.IL IIITATAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

' sleould e a 1 to

'.1 J11 Ei MOT 7'E le, Publmher,
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3894HE WEEKLY HERALD289 1
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

NEWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD
F'CS'It '1'111E

NEWIORK WEEKLY HERALD
IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

Greatest and Cheapest Family Jollrilal
IN THE UNITED STATES.

The coming year promises to be crowded with stirriug events.

In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has been

followed by a change of Administration. But the great economic question on

which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and itsgmlution is now committed to

a Congress almost equally divided between the two great. parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and millions of men

await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The HERALD'S news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspondents

dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense is

spared in spreading the results of their efforts before the HERALD'S readers.

ALL THE NEWS OF AM RICA
will be found each week in the HERALD, while ite

FOREICN DEPARTMENT
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea over the

COMMERCIAL CABLES.

SPECIAL FEA TURES.
PRACTICAL FARMING,

PROGRLSS IN SCIENCE.
W OM AN'S WORK,

OTABL 11.: PULPY!' UTTERANCES,
LITERATURE AN DART,

STORIES BY OUR BEST AUTHORS.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Address, JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,

NEW YORK HERALD,

New York City.

WE WANT AGENTS
to canvass for subscribers to the AMERICAN AGRI-

CULTURIST, the crest Rural Magazine. In our
annual p-etr.in ha list je.& issued we illustrate
end offer useful and valaablc premiums
which are given those sending aubscriberti

‘" pay a cash t'mlaniitc.ion, as may be preferred. In addition t
o the prentiums or cash

cominissiun allowed Canvassers, for every club of subscribers procured we offer

et'e

58 in Special Prizes,
. to be presented the 2:11 Agents sending the 221 largest clubs of subscribers lo the A }-RICA

A cntel'i:rumsr before March 1st, 1889.

it 9

TO EE

cam
AWAY.

$050 Fischer Boudoir upright Piano for the largest club.... $65*
$200 in cash for the iecond lamest club  ,,

*150 in cash for the tiiird largest club  150
$150 Keystime Org-an for the font-lb lergest club   150
$125 Bradley two-wheeler for the fifth largest deb   125
$100 in cash for the sixth largest club  •  lefi,

'$50 each for the next two largest cluhs  100

$25 each for the next three hugest dubs  75.
$10 each fig the next ten largest clubs  100
$5 etch for the next fifty largest elute.   250
$3 each for the next fifty largest clubs  150

$2 each for the next hundred largest clubs.   200

291 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF  82250

Reinember these prizes will be presented in addition to the premiums or commissio
n

allowed for every club of subset ibera ocurcti.

It makes no diircrenee how large or how small the (dub i
s. the persons sending the largest

number of subscribers before March 1st will receive the first prize of a $050 piano; the p
erson

sending the seecnri largest club will receive not/ in CHOI and seem
, for the balance of the prizes.

You cannot work for a better wan:in:Aim) than the AMFRICAN AGRICUITURIST. Its

superior excellence together with its great reputation gained 
by nearly fifty years 

our
sorf

ucontinuos publication, make it one of the easiest Journals to 
canvass for. 

A 

promises will be carried out in every respect. and you can rel
y on receiving good treatment.

SEND THREE 'TWO CENT STAMPS for premium list and specime
n copy giving full

description of premiums and particulars of the above offers,

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

Mention this paper.

-  

731 Broadway, New York City.

IR,OILJA.1\Tr) 01-1ILLMID PI_JOWS

FOY:. M.A.1=t-sIT.-..A.1\TE:0 P.A.13.3MEESP.8-

THE BEST PLOW IN AMERICA,

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."

Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.

Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.

With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are s000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary,

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.

Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled'

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

1R, or, A.I\Tr) PLOW WORIFZS,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

3ENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES —HOW
TO BUILD THEM. re,gs7.erliffs'ir.terigilrikAllailltAILES1`;;

This contains plans, illustrations, and complete descriptions of 56
sNhe,,N..%•, 
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. handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and airy hi summer,.
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• - fo nU t NATIONAL A IC f'HITEf'7'14 UNION.
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$1-09 10 mail. i 927 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Ba.
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Perteet timekeeper. War-

ranted. Peary Solid (bold
Lemma 00(0. Loth ladies'
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and Mire Of equal value.
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together with our large and ye-
usble hue of Household
Samples. These samples, as
well as the watch, we send
irrCe, and after you hem kept

Moto In your home for e month. and 
shown them ha those

who May S.C. called, they become your o
wn property,_ Thos.

who write at once can be BUM of receiving t
he W fatale

and Samples. We pay all exp
ress, freight, etc. Addrew

Stinson di Co., Box 812. Portland, 
Mato*.

TI.e undersigned will
pay the Highest Cash
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